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The trip down the coast from Loanda 
to the mouth of the Coanzo, and up the 
river, a total distance of 230 miles 
a wonderful one. When it was first 
talked of in America, I thought of it, 
as a ride in, perhaps a little scow or tug, 
and living on hard crusts, or something 
of the kind; hut it proved very differ
ent; in fact, it was equal to any Hudson 
river trip, not only in point of scenery, 
(though of vastly different style,) but 
the accommodations were surprising, 
and far surpassed either ocean steamers, 
the “Montreal” or the “Biafra.” The 
boat, the “Serpo Pinto,” is so built, that 
while broad and long, she can carry an 
extensive and heavy burden, and only 
draw three or four feet of water.

You see, as above, that I am at 
Nhaugue-ia-Pepo, to which place our 
glorious little “pioneer party” walked, 
just thirty days ago, a distance of 55 
miles from Dondo. So we are about 
285 miles by actual travel from Loanda. 
We walked from Dondo here, in three 
days.

Well it seems the Lord’s will that this

tening in the torrid sun, bathed in sweat 
running from every pore. They are like 
foolish children, sinfully natural; self- 
interest, and cupidity prominent; some
times so unreliable, as to leave their share 
of a cargo in the road, having been pre
viously paid. Yes, there is much to 
write against them, but it is all summed 
up in the fact, that they are under the 
dominion of sin; oppressed by the devil, 
and for the purpose of forbearance, long- 
suffering, and severe trial of faith and 
patience have we come here, while we 
prepare, and God prepares us, and them 
to receive the gospel, the good news of 
salvation, through the blood of the 
Lamb.

pay them off. He even paid their pas
sage from Dondo to Loanda. The Bishop 
is so patient and kind. In the face of 
all the trouble those fellows gave the par
ty, he simply sat down and explained to 
them that they had not been accustomed 
to such work as we must subject ourselves 
to; that they had been brought up to 
wait upon travelers, and would not do for 
our work. It whipped them completely. 
As I handed out their money and pass
ports, they refused them and begged to 
stay, saying in their broken English, 
“Massa, me no want to make bad, Massa 
say go work, me go work; Massa say 
bring water, me bring water. Massa say 
make house, me make house;” but our 
lamb-like, yet iron Bishop said, in al
most a whisper, “It is all fixed, you 
would not be satisfied.”

The Bishop gave me his boy Henry, 
for a cook. We have gottea along prin
cipally on native resource, but when 
venders are scarce, wo hive to go to 
our canned goods; but I hive found in
digenous resources far superior.
Casava root serves as a spfendid boiling 
vegetable, and is made into flour, farina, 
tapioca, starch, Ac., and is a subject for 
study and experiment among American 
cooks for time to come. Ye have liter-

a low grade of surgery, but very useful- 
Three of the brethren were taken with 
fever, either from over-exertion, or the 
strain of continuous walking in the hot 
sun, and a fourth was taken a few days- 
since. The Bishop said, in each case, 
“Dr. take the case in hand, and do-your 
best;” which I did, pursuing the course 
through which I was put; and the Lord 
has brought every one of them out. Yes
terday I set a broken wrist for Bro,. 
Mead. The Commandante had heard of'

deavors under his knowledge, and he 
sent out a letter to.the thirteen Sabbas 
of the district, (native chiefs) requesting 
them to send their children to school. I 
have met at his table from time to time, 
many through whom I have been able 
to communicate the -work desired to be 
done. Four days ago, Monday June 
29th, according to promise, I was at my 
place, under the tent I had before rais
ed near the Commandante’s house on the 
hill. I passed the Com. and senior Za- 
gury (then visiting him) on their way 
to see us, apologized, and passed on, to 
meet my engagement with the little chil
dren, or big, if they came. I found not 
one; undaunted, I went to the Com
mandante’s house, and got his little ser
vant boy “Ivabok,” and going into the 
tent, he knelt beside me, and learned his 
first lesson in phonetic-object lesson En
glish, which he holds to this day. The 
next day, the Com. thought it wise for 
the Bishop and me to visit the Sabbas; 
before we reached his house two native 
children had come to school, then five or 
six more, cleaned up “like Sunday,” 
with cute little caps on. On the first 
regular day I had ten, and now expect 
I will have to teach a class in the after
noon, of the little fellows who work in 
the morning. The morning class is com
posed of children of the “gentes;” some 
of them dressed like little boys at home 
—white suit, stiff' black hat, copper-toed 
shoes in the dress of little “Zhwow Mo- 
rees.” The little rag-tags are the ones 
my heart goes out after. Senhor Morees, 
a native black, quite well off', and very 
nicely dressed, (better than I) sent his 
little servant girl with the children. 
They told me she was not intended to 
learn. It was a cross to her, but I made 
her take part with the rest, to their a- 
musement at first, but she soon shamed 
them out of that, by her aptness. Oh 
we have caste here—a negro servant of 
a negro servant is much more a servant 
than we are accustomed to in America. 
You have heard of a free-nigger dog, 
haven’t you? Much the same.

The dear Lord does bless me in my 
work; it looks so small, but I have learn
ed to praise him by faith. I know he has 
called me to this work ; I know the work 
is his; I know the power is his; I know 
I am trusting in him for wisdom. "What 

1 else can I do, Out go ahead, and praise 
him for what must come, if not till vears

d to
was

all this, and came rushing into the tent,, 
a few days ago, saying something about 
“mulher!” morer!” (woman! dying!) 
and made wild gesticulations toward 
the sun, and I concluded a woman had 
fallen from sunstroke, or exhaustion; so IThe Bishop was anxious to occupy 

Dondo, but Providence did not so indi
cate. He broached the subject of school 
to me, but my judgment and feelings 
were both against it. It is said to be 
very sickly. Loanda stills holds the bulk 
of our party, but they will 
as fast as conveyance can be had. Two 
young men will be left there to test the 
matter of school. Charletaine, our Swiss 
brother of 9 or 10 languages, and Bro. 
Ratcliff. It is 2300 feet higher here, 
than at Loanda, and proportionately 
more healthy. We are surrounded by 
mountains on every side, and the thou
sand “vnras” of land, granted by the 
Governor of Angola (equal to 2500 
acres,) is a beautifully fertile spot, and 
lies in rolling hills, and pretty little val
leys. The Coanza runs by it, at the dis
tance of a mile. Generally on Saturday, 
which is recreation day with me, I go to 
its banks and fish and sketch, and bathe 
in its limpid water, seeking a place down 
amid the rocks, where a “zhackeray,” or 
crocadile is not likely to be or to come. 
Crocadiles are numerous fifty miles down 
the river, but up here the river is so steep 
and tumbles in cascades, most of the way; 
so that they are very' few, and far be
tween, if ever here at all. There are no 
wild beasts here, that I know of; some

catching up a sponge, clinical thermom
eter, and my hand-case of a few medi
cines, I iushed off with him; taking it 
all, as from the Lord',, going out, feeling 
very little. He took me to one of the 
surrounding hamlets, to a little mud and 
grass hut, where. I found an old woman 
prostrate upon a low bed, surrounded 
by a lot of gaping natives, some crying, 
others laughing, and having a good time , 
generally. I was quite sure, after a very 
quick examination of heart and pulse, 
temperature and appearance generally, 
that the poor old negro woman was 
forever at rest. Yet, as I was looked up 
to, it became my duty to do all I could 
to bring her back to life, to toil again 
under the hot sun, instead of some lazy 
“buck,” (for the women do the brunt of 
the work here). So I forced a dose 
through her gently closed teeth, which 
would have excited her heart to action, 
if life was in her, and gave some of the 
more merry of the party, the job- of rub
bing her feet, after I had given her a 
sponge dousing, appropriate to heat 
stroke, and bathed her spine and head 
in the vinegar some old aunty brought; 
but no pulse, no heart beat followed. I 
then resorted to artificial respiration-; 
but after all, my first impression was the 
more confirmed; and a small mirror 
held close to her face, betrayed no signs 
of breath. I said to those standing a- 
round, “muinta tarde” (too late) and 
left. On my way back, a negro man-, 

of the “principos,” who had met me 
previously at the Com in andante’s,, came 
asking me to visit his home to see his. 
wife. She had fever, and that was more 
in the line of my recent experience; so 
I .gave medicine and instructions, and 
left the place, not at all anxious to gain 
an increased notoriety. At night they 
celebrated the old woman’s death by 
gun firing, drum beating, sawing some 
unearthly instrument, akin in sound, to 
our noted “horse-fiddle”—with song 
and dance, continuing until morning. 
Poor things! The Lord teach us how to 
get at them, and raise them up!

The Bishop has concluded to buy this 
house of the Commandante. It is quite 
old style, and old, but made of stone, 
with a tiled roof; and is better than an

ol-

es, now come on

The
ts,

r is to be my home. I have all along, 
looked far into the interior. I may not 
now relate the many interesting ex* 

of our walk from Dondo, of

ally “milk and honey,” baranas, oranges, 
limes, pine-apples, custaii apples, Ac. 
A good-sized laying hen, or a “gallo” 
(rooster) can be bought for 5 macutos or 
15 cents, frying chickens $ cents, a goat 
giving milk for one dollar and a half, or 
two dollars, a milch cow for ’.en dollars.

r- periences
our precious rest on a certain Sabbath, 
at a native village, of all the curiosity, 
surprise, wonder, and unvaried, simple} 
hearted hospitality; of the sights along 
the highway, that led often, over moun
tain tops, and down into valleys; and 
of the sweet rest at night, under the 

the bosom of mother earth

eggs, two fora cent, beans, corn, sweet 
potatoes, yams, and peanuts a*e sold very 
cheap, often taken in exchange for our 
salt and “fazenda,” as they firm our un
printed calico goods. In tin meantime, 
brother Mead, who, with h's family of 
eight in all, is to be statioied here, is 
opening a farm, having now about twelve 
men at work daily, digging and clear- 

Mueh of the laud is urder cultiva-

5,
stars, on
with plenty of rubber and woolen blan
kets, happy all the time, crowned with 
good health, pleased 
ful earth and sky, and humbly exultant 
at being a child of his; made new inside, 
kept pure, and free from all wilful sin, 
with sweet rest from the old fatigue I 
had in “going about” so long trying to 
establish my own righteousness, instead 
of submitting to the “righteousness of

>* with God’s beauti-5

l ing.
tion by natives, in their mtive way, 
which will not be disturbed, though in 
the territory granted us by thi Governor. 
Soon he expects a pair of cxen to put 
under our American made y*ke to hitch 
to our great plow.

one

sity, there are small wild cats; but I have 
threaded grass, and brush, hill and dell 
all over the place, for thirty days, as have 
others, and all we have found thus far, 
have been deer, hares, rabbits, monkeys, 
a large goose-like bird, partridges, Ac, 
and all these are so scarce, as to be 
hunted for, and I might add without 
danger thus far, to any of them.

Each man of the “pioneer party” start
ed out with some little burden, a knap-

Our “Cn-

God.”
We first encamped here, at the “cara

vansary,” where all the carriers stop to 
rest, on their way from the far interior 
to Dondo. This road or path is really 
wonderful; being only about eighteen 
inches wide, lying through ten feet of 
grass and bush, sand, gravel, rocks, and 
often water, extending from the coast, 

the dark continent to the other 
branches as there

Things seem to be settling (own to reg
ular work now. The Bisho] thinks this 
will make a grand enterin' station, to 
which all missionaries in fiture, might 
come directly without stopping at Lo
anda. after I am gone. I have the Comman

dante and others anxious for English 
teaching; and even now, I judge, as Bro.
Mead said this morning, I may be con
sidered as supporting myself, at least, j attempt to build an inferior house at

greater cost. The Bishop had me to go 
ahead, and negotiate for it, as I was the 
foremost man in Portuguese. I have rea
son to be so thankful that the Lord has

I have been detained h<re for thesack, or haversack, or gun. 
binda boys” taking our beds and the rest, 
if there was anything remaining; but 
the “Cabindns,” who are trained as gen
tlemen’s servants, started a meeting at “Yes, if it is God’s will!’’ w4 tokl him I 
Pambos and we were compelled to ob- would think and pray abcutit, which I 
tain regular “carriers.’ So I piled my did. The next morning, vhen we all 
haversack on my boy “Sam,” and gave awoke, and were lying ii our cots, the 
him my gun, canteen and filter, and Bishop talked over the flan, and hal- 

free, which lessened the labor to l0ed over to my tent, “Bd Dodson are 
id he could stand it very well; but | v0ll awake? how does tha strike you?”

I said, I think I can say yes to it all 
Father Taylor.” I begai at once on 
my appointed work, and fand I had no 
will more pleasing than what seemed 
the will of God. We hae had friends

purpose of establishing the first self-sup
porting native school. This the Bishop 
proposed to me, and I was rjady to say

on over
ride; with as many 
are to the main artery of our circula
tion : and every one, main path and all, 

the morals of the peo-
Our plan is kmtwn to the natives, and 
they are expected to pay what they can 
for their schooling, in eatables, or what
ever they like. I am, as it were, on tip
toe, to see what the Lord is going to 
bring out of it.

“as crocked, as 
pie.” But the people who go along this 
weary way, (weary to them from the 
loads of from fifty to one hundred and 
sixty pounds, invariably upon their head!) 
are, or seem to be, such as one miglit 

, lived in the second or third een- 
truc heart this is

used me in so many ways, and blessed 
me with good health, and I only tell you 
these things to increase your joy and 
comfort. The Lord knows. He pays 
me well every day, Sometimes I have 
more blessings than I know what to do 
with.

went Another department assigned me, is 
that of Medicine; I surely have not 
sought it, and rather shrink from it, ow
ing to my deficiency; but the Bishop 
and the brethren thrust me into it. True 
I have performed a lot of cutting and 
probing to get the “beeches” out of their 
flesh, and healed them all up; they are 
a little animal or insect like our “jig
ger,” except that they bury themselves 
in the flesh, and if allowed to remain, 
form large sacks, which become filled 
with eggs, and if neglected, cause the 
loss of hand or foot. I have seen natives 
whose toes have been almost completely 
eaten off by them. This has been rather

me, ai.
before we reached our destination, the 

had slipped everything on the 
and marched like a gen-

suppose 
fury.
the place to 
lias stopjied in 
to them, (as they gathered

at the caravansary) and wept like 
d cried “O Lord, how long!” 
thankful at being touched in 

them rusli-

If a man has a
test it. The dear Bishop 

the midst of our singing 
about us by

I am taking the natural, baby-fashion, 
in learning to talk Portuguese—learning 
by listening and trying it. Now I will 
begin to apply myself to the books, as 
children do, after they learn to talk a 
little. It is nature’s plan. So I am fixed 
perhaps for yearn, 
ty days away from you, and though time 
is consumed in transportation a letter or 
paper will come right to our door. I 
could have a mail “via Lisbon” every 
thirty days. Perhaps the best style of 
address is—Loanda, Province of Angola, 
W. C. Africa. Care, Newton Carnegio 
A Co. For ’Win. P. Dodson JS^hauyue' 
ia-Pepo.

scamp
! poor carriers,

tleman, near me, with gun and canteen.
encamped here the first day,When we

the Cabindas all held a meeting, and 
declared against bringing water; and 

I have acted as

prepared no doubt of the lord awaiting 
us, among them Marcu Zegury at 
Pungo Andongo, where Bo. Wilkes is 
to be stationed; and the OmmandaLite, 
or Chief Officer of GovernmnthereSuza- 
en-Cunha, a young man rough and 
ready, and withal a fust fiend of mine; 
he is sitting opposite me althis, his own 
table, and it Is a little wide after “jan- 
tar,” (dinner). I began jy school en-

fi flies
a child, an 
and I am 
like manner, as

l am only about six-
came to inform me, as 
provider and manager of the boys; I re
fused them any assistance from the car
riers, who had been imposed on, and for 
awhile we came to another stand. The 
Bishop said, “Bro. Dodson I sustain you 

_ decision,” and the next day he 
a kind explanation, and told me to

I have seen 
submissive, under the im- 

of them bearing 
” with bells

ing along, so 
mensc loads; or two 
some lazy hulk in a “tipoya, 
around their waists, so as to keep in per
fect time, seemingly to prevent jolting 

life-breath out of him, as they 
along, their black skins glls-

in your 
gave lthe very 

almost runi



and now a lady was with hishepherd boy, a courtier, a warrior, a refu-the Christian faith impregnable. Theories
she was his mother; that her ho° ***4 
hastened home, a distance of thre/ S 
and told her of his new-found \ 
insisted on her coming with hi/ ^ 
she too might find Jesus and be ' ^at 
She proceeded at once to the 
prayer, and ere long she too was h* 
in a Saviour’s love. How suggest? 
such an incident, and how strik/*** 
does it illustrate such texts as- “ir

" hath !

had in getting the authorities to listen 
to and believe his tale, of the sneers and.gouth's department gee, a king, « broken-hearted father. Homancould be controverted, speculations en history furnishes a striking commentary upon

tered by other speculations, but thatmoekings he met with everywhere, would 
make a long story. It is enough to say 
that his firm belief in his own idea, and

coun the instability of human power and prosper-
Christ died and rose again, is a fact ity. As in a panorama it portrays the vary-THE CHILD OF NAZARETH. which is indisputably imbedded among ing fortunes of mortals. The same truth is

§the best attested realities of time and read in the strange experiences of Alfred ofthe earnest effort he made to impress thisThat little home in Nazareth,
How bright it must have been, 

When in it dwelt the blessed Child
England, and in the lights and shadows ofhuman history. It was the preaching ofbelief upon others, at last reached the^ 

general in command of the city; and 
investigation was ordered, which 

proved that the baker’s suspicion

Napoleon’s life.these grand facts which aroused the con
sciences and pricked the hearts of the

Who knew no touch of sin. Perhaps nowhere, however, is this fact
!better illustrated than in the career of ourHow glad His mother must have felt 

As day by day He grew,
In strength and beauty by her side, 

So pure, so sweet, so true.

an very people who had murdered the man 
of Nazareth; it was the declaration of

Presidents, Lincoln, Garfield and ;was own
GRANT. They were men of great abilities,correct.

His timely information enabled the 
Austrians to construct a countermine,

chosen the weak things of the wo li 
confound the mighty;” “He jg 10 
specter of persons;” and “A little l-?' I 
shall lead them.”— 0. W. Bnndefl • 1

the fact of the resurrection which first great achievments, and their lives were full of
brought the scoffing Athenians to listen strango contrasts and surprises. Each sprangAnd often as she spoke His name, 

Dear Name, and angel given, 
And quickly at her call He came, 

She saw the light of heaven.

from humble origin. Each fought the. hardwith attention and respect to the preachwhich at the proper time was fired and battle of poverty, and conquered his environing of Paul. It is the preaching of theexploded; and the Turks were put to 
flight. So the city was saved...

When quiet was restored, and thanks
giving offered for the victory, the baker

ment. Each camejto be.a popular idol, and Northwestern.personal Christ and his resurrection frojn 
the dead, which holds the attention of

IUpon the gentle lifted face,
And in the wistful eves.

That were so strangely beautiful, 
So loving, meek, and wise.

ruled a nation. Each passed away under
melancholy circumstances which touched

“i Branch^Wornan^s 1 
eign Missionary $ociety°N

Having just returned from the f0u 
teenth Annual meeting of the Baltjm ' 
Branch, Woman’s Foreign Missio * 
Society, held in the old Chari

the world to-day. This great manifold every heart. And the stay and hope of each
fact of Christ was not an invention of at the critical point of life, amid its changingsent for, and ushered into the pres- <|I think He was a joyous child,

And where He went and came,
The mountain kids about Him played

was fortunes, was tlie sheet-anchor of the .Word.religious fanatics, not the imaginings ofof the Emperor himself.ence Canon Farrar, in his splendid addressascetic enthusiasts, but the well-attested“My worthy friend,” said the Emper- 
“we owe our deliverance, under God,

The wild wood birds grew tame. on General Grant, at Westminster Abbey.reality of the time and day in which he i jthus refers to his last sufferings: “Who canor,None ever heard a hasty word, first preached to the people. Upon the i|naryto you. Name your reward.”
“Sire,” answered the baker, as his face

From this fair, sinless Child, 
None ever saw Him frown, but all . 

Were happy when He smiled.

tell if his closing hours of torture and misery7
street '

Church, the 8th and 9th insts., it oc^ \ 
to your correspondent to make

certainty of the resurrection, the npos- were not blossings in disguise—God purging
ties did not hesitate to declare their whole the gold from the dross, until the strong manflushed with pride, “I ask but one thing. 1|

I’m sure He did not fully know a fgty i
jottings that may be of interest to y0Ur I 
readers. This is doubtlesss the last gatk i 
ering of its kind to be held within these 
sacred walls, for the building is alread 
passing out of the hands of the Trust

faith rested. “If Christ be not risen was utterly purified by His strong agency !’A poor fellow like me is neither fit for 1His Father’s business yet,
But still His hands were swift to do Very likely ; for the school of suffering is thethen is our preaching vain, and yourriehes nor rank, and I want neither. advanced school of life. It pleased God toThe tasks His mother set. Yea, and we arefaith is also vain.Grant me but this one privilege, your 1make even the great Captain of our salvationAnd up and down the hillside paths 

His feet were quick to run 
On errands, if His mother sent,

found false witnesses of God; becauseMajesty, and I am content: let me and iperfect through suffering. It is one of the
we have testified of God that he raisedmy children after me, henceforth, make ymysteries of life that some of its most preci-
up Christ.” Nothing could beFor was He not her Son. ees,our bread in the form of that crescent more ous experiences are entered only through the 1and will be pulled down to make8 qua rely putthan that the Christian faith door of suffering. Some things we study ; roomwhich has so long been our terror, soI like to think, my little ones, 

That on the birthday page, for houses of business.rests on the solid ground of fact. It is others we grow into ; but the best thingsthat every day those who eat it may be 
reminded that the God of the Christians

we
The very age that you are now-, 

Was once the Christ Child’s age. The meetings were largely attended 
and of absorbing interest. There

suffer into. God leads us unto the end ofworthy of note that Luke, the Gentile
human things, that we may come to the be-physician (by profession and training ais greater than the Allah of the infidel.” wereAnd, as He 6tands at God’s right hand, ginning of divine things; He pilots us into few changes in the list of officers. Mr 

F. A. Crook being retained as Pres.
representative of what we would to-dayThe baker’s request was granted. AnThe King of earth and heaven,

He comprehends your childish thoughts. 
Though you are only seven.

heavy seas that we may prove the sheet-anch-
call the scientific, skeptical class), wrote andimperial order was at once issued, Con or. His strength is made perfect in weak-

Miss Isabel Hart as Cor. Sec. Mrs. C 
W. Baldwin and Mrs. Dr. Morgan will 
go as delegates to the General Executive

to his friend, Theophilus, two long let-ferring upon him and his descendants Through helplessness and sufferingness.Or nine, or twelve. He knows about
ters, in both of which he opens by in-the sole right to make bread in the shape “Lo, allwe sink into the everlasting arms.The prizes you would win.

these things worketli God oft-times with man,sisting that fc'ae Christian faith and docile was like you in everything, 
Except the blight of sin.

of the Turkish emblem, and forbidding Imeeting in Evanston, 111., Oct. 28th.to bring back his soul from the pit, to be en-trine was grounded in facts and not inany one under heavy penalties from ever
lightened with the light of the living.” Thursday afternoon was devoted to theOh, who can help but love Him well, 

This Friend for life and death, speculation. In the opening of the Gos-infringing this right.—Harper's Young It is strong consolation when the waves young ladies, who read fine essays, and dispel that bean his name, he professes thatPeople.Whom God and man with favor crowned, run high to be able to cast the sheet-anchor
coursed delightful music; and one hourThe Child of Nazareth? lie was indued to write it, that his friend that holds within the vail; but it is inex-
and a half of Friday afternoon, was made—The Congregationali.st. “might know die certaintyof those things” pressibly sad to be in the world amid the“By Many Infallible Proofs.”
memorable, by the beautiful peiform-whicli had been declared to him, and uncertainties, sharp contrasts and changingThe Legend of Vienna Rolls. ances of the little ones, the “Busy Bees”fortunes of life, without God and withoutwhich he had undoubtedly taken on theWhen we consider how easily and

hope—to be in the storm without the sheet- of the various churches.testimony of the apostles. And in hisreadily any infidel speculation is takenA great many years ago there lived anchor. Much regret was expressed at the ab-record, known to us as the Acts of theup, wo are constrained to wonder, at thein the city of Vienna a worthy baker, It was the sheet-anchor-—the word of God
sence of Mrs. E. B. Stevens, Sec. forApostles, he uses this extraordinary lan-credulity of unbelief. It is morewhose trade, though small, afforded a raar- which kept Paul the prisoner in peace and
Wilmington Conference; (she being inguage in his opening sentence. Speakingvelous a thousand times over, than thecomfortable support for his little family. poise, when the vessel in which lie sailed
attendance at a similar meeting in Titus-of Jesus, he slid: “He showed himselfmost unquestioning faith of the simplest- roeked like an egg-sliell in the trough of theAt the time of our story there was a war
ville, Pa.,) but the report she sent inminded Christian. There is a story of alive, after his passion, by many -infallible sea, and went to pieces at last in tempestousbetween the Turks and Austrians, and was

Adria. very gratifying.ancient giant who used to make his proofs.” Here is the ground of the Chris-the city had been for weeks in a state of an
“Bring the Book !” said Walter Scott This branch covers the states of Marv-tian’s faithbreakfast off a half dozen windmills Here he stands; likesiege. Hemmed in on all sides by the when dying,-to Lockhart, his son-in-law. land and West Va., including the citiesLuther at Worms, lie “can dowith their contents, and had no difficultySaracen armies, it was impossible to ob- none “What book?” was the inquiry. “There is

of Washington and Baltimore. Sevenin digesting them, but who, on one occa- else.” To challenge faith is to challengetain food from without; and the supply only one Book.” Macaulay had a deep
thousand seven hundred dollars havesion, after a hearty meal on windmills, these facts; to challenge these facts is towithin was rapidly failing. The people religious nature, but he endeavored to sup-
been raised during the year, one thou-went home and choked to death challenge al history. For if Christ waswere in utter despair. If they did not press it. He wrote eloquently of theon a conso

lation which the works of Athenian geniussmall patty of butter. It is even so with sand of which came from that part ofnot raised f-om the dead, then was notsurrender they must die of fumine; while
have afforded great men in hours of trial andmany so-called skeptics; they find no Rome rulel by Augustus. If Christ the state lying on the eastern shore.if they did, they could expect no mercy
pain—“by the lonely lamp of Erasmus, indifficulty in swallowing no end of infidel Delegates were present from the followingfrom the cruel Turks, and would was not raised, then was not the battlecer- tho tribune of Mirabeau, in the cell of

and rationalistic windmills, but profess of Bunker Hill fought, and thetainly be massacred. Prayers were dai- churches of the Wilmington Conference,monu- Galilko, on the scaffold of Sidney. But at
that they do not so much as dare to lookIy offered in the churches for delivcr- raent of tbit famous battle is the result and porha|)s from others, unknown to thethe closo of life, when infirmities came upon

ance, but it seemed as if nothing could at, much less seriously consider, the of an idle fancy, invented to give writer; Port Deposit was represented byhim, and when his heart was overwhelmed, 
he turned from the delights of literature to

an
avert the dreadful fate that must soon “many infallible proofs” upon which the 

Christian faith rests, lest they should be 
choked to death by the mere sight of 
them.

historical lasis for the theory of 
Govern men.—Independent.

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Cook; Millington, 
Mrs. T. L. Tomkinson; Easton, Mi's. L

our
the fountain of living waters for consolation.overtake them.
In a letter, which Trevelyan, forSo the days passed on. One evening, 

our baker was in the cellar kneading the
some Podson and Mrs. S. E. Shannahan; 

Trappe, Mi’s. R. Coburn; Snow Hilly
reason has not published in his memoirs, an

Thj Sheet-Anchor. English clergyman discloses the comfort 
which the dying scholar and statesman gain-The truth is, that the Christian, of alldough, (and what a little lump it was!) Mrs. R. W. Todd and Miss Stevenson.

other persons, has the surest andthat was to furnish bread for himself and General Glint’s Centennial Message to the An appeal was made by these ladies formost ed from Christianity. In his last days, SAM-
solid ground for his faith. It is both in-his neighbors on the morrow. He children of tie United States, deserves to go 

down with hs famous war dispatches. In it
uel Johnson was consoled in aaimilarman- the future meetings of the branch ^was

tellcctual and soul confidence in God,intent upon his work, when suddenly he ner. And Carlyle records that, through held in the smaller towns, and not al*he says : “Ibid fast to the Bible as thes/icri-based upon great historical facts, which many a long, restless night, his heart had beenwas aroused by a slight rattling sound, w'ays, as heretofore, in the cities oianchor of yoir liberties.” It is to be hoped 
thattliroughalltlio.se weary days ofsufier-

soothed by repeating over and over, thehave been and are attested to him by 
“many infallible proofs.” When the

which seemed to be in the cellar and to Washington and Baltimore, which re-Lord’s Prayer.come and die out at regular intervals. suited in the unanimous decision to ac-ing at MounlMcGregor, with eternity in full 
view, he louid the Bible the sheet-anchor of

Thus warriors, statesmen and scholarsapostles of Christ went forth to the world, 
they went everywhere heralding a fact, 
declaring and announcing Jesus and 
the resurrection. Men were called to

He stopped his task, listened carefully,
cept the invitation of the Easton Auxil*discover, with suffering human hearts every

where, that nothing holds in the heavy 
but the “sheet-anchor.”

and, tracing it to a distant corner soon his hopes. iary to hold the Annual meeting of 1SS&seas
discovered its cause. On the floor stood There are few lives in which tempests do “Hold fast to the in the town of Easton. Md. Let othera little toy drum belonging to one of his not arise whi*h bring into use the sheet-aneli- sheet-anchor of your hopes—the Word of

towns of our Peninsula, Cambridge,or, wliich is (he sailor’s chief dependence. In God.” Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.faiUi and repentance, agd entreated toboys, and upon its tightly stretched head 
several marbles dancing about produced

!
Snow Hill, St. Michaels, Chestertowfl,one form or *th;r the trouble comes whichaccept the divine forgiveness and return
and Port Deposit, follow’ Easton’s exam*makes the heirtcry out spontaneously, with 

the Psalmist,“Sive me, 0 God, for the waters
At the recent Dubuque District Camp

meeting held near Maynard, la., many 
marvelous conversions occured, but none

to God, on the ground that he had de-the sounds he had noticed.
pie, and share in the stimulus of these

clared himself gracious to sinners through
Jesus Christ his only begotten Son, whom 
he had sent ns his ambassador, and whom 
he finally accredited by his resurrection 
from the dead. These facts give to 
Christianity its power over the hearts 
and consciences of

“That is curious,” said the baker, and are come intomf soul.” “From the end of stirring addresses, encouraging reports, 
and heart-thrilling experiences.

lie watched the drum closely. Every the earth willlcy unto thee, when my heart 
is overwhelned lead me to the rock that so impressed the writer as did that of asecond or two the drum-head would vi-

L. E. T.deaf-mute boy aged thirteen years. Smallis higher tha* I” The life ofGcneral Grant, 
with all its tiiuaphs and honors,

brate, and the little marbles would rat*
for his age, but bright and observant oftie as if alive. Putting his ear to the was no ex

ception in this espect. At the close of his all that was going on about the stand Dr. Farrar took the opportunity hi 
his last Bampton Lecture oi emphaticah 
ly declaring that he was the minister oi 
a Protestant Reformed Church; and he 
warmly protested against the medieval 
clericalism so threatening in his own 
communion. His outspoken and timely 
words produced a deep impression upon 
the crowded congregation, and it was 
impossible to suppress a slight involuntary 
outburst of applause. That is a very 
significant incident. Ifliberal clergymen 
would only speak out, they would find 
eager support from the overwhelming 
majority of the people. England is far
ther from Rome than ever.—London

earth, he heard what seemed a distant
career lie coup have adopted almost the though unable to hear a word, lie noticedtapping or hammering; and he noticed It is the factmen. language of Ja?ob before Pharaoh—“few the going forward of seekers, andthat at each faint tap the dancing of the of a personal Saviour who saw aand evil [brief .nd sorrowful] have the clays 
of the years of jy life been.”

once lived friend motion to him to come and kneelmarbles repeated itself. among men, announcing and declaring 
God to them; “who died for our sins ac
cording to the scriptures, was buried and 

again the third day. according to 
the scriptures,” and who has gone to pre
pare a place for us; who in the

among them. As quick as thought heFor a long time, he could not account “Boast not tlrself of to-morrow, for thou
consented, and was soon bowed inknowest not wlit a day may bring forth,” 

said Solomon ;ind all history confirms the
for the taps, when suddenly it flashed pen

itence and prayer. In less than twenty 
minutes he was on

upon him that they were caused by the rose
wisdom ot the antion, and emphasizes the his feet again, and 

was observed to he radiant in counten-
steady blows of a pick, and that the uncertainty of ;fe’s fortunes. What singular
Turks were doing what had been much contrasts preset themselves in the history of 

men who in tbir time have come to great 
power and inf]ence in the world! Moses was

mean
time, ever lives to make intercession for 
us, being touched with every feeling of 
our infirmities. It is the fact of Christ, 
his death and resurrection, which mak

ance and vigorous in making motions. 
Furnished with writing material, he joy
fully inscribed “Saved,” and soon there
after disappeared. Perhaps two hours 
passed away before he was seen again,

feared,—they were undermining the city.
There might still be time to defeat their

at one time a viif on the Nile; then an heirplans.
in a palace; thn an exile ; then the prince 
and leader of agreat people. David

To tell of the difficulty the honest man es was a
Methodist Times.
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reads simply “in current money.” The 
Marginal reading refers to the'poll-tax, 
the half-shekel required by law of every 
Israelite that was numbered, from twen
ty years old and upwards. See Ex. 30: 
13. ^ The money that every man is set at—

■ ^ the money of the persons for 
whom each man is rated” (in Hebrew, 
“each man the money of the souls of 
his estimation”). The law of “estima
tion” in the case of any one making “a 
singular vow” is recorded in Lev. 27:

All the money . . . cometh into any 
man's heart, etc.—such contributions 
might be made towards the repairs of 
the temple after the priests had appealed 
to their “acquaintances.” Let the priests 
take it to them.—The priests were to turn 
collectors, and stir up the liberality of 
the people “in all the cities of Judah” 
(2 Chron. 24: 5). Everyman of his ac
quaintance—R. V., “every man from his 
acquaintance.” And let them 
R. V., “and they shall repair.” 
breaches of the house.—That these 
“breaches” were serious, that the ruin

died of diptherin,—a severe affliction, 
the first of ftp* kind in their large family.

Tuesday morning, 13th inst., we had 
the highest tide, I ever saw in the Bay, 
overflowing the large marsh running 
through our Island/ except the high 
County road, which is bordered on 
either side with a pretty growth of sea 
bushes. This road connects the two Is
lands, formerly known as Price and 
Courtney, now known as Holland’s Is
land. The arrangement of building's 
present a town like appearance, and 
without exception the residences surpass 
any village I ever saw, taken as a whole. 
AVe have one general store, conducted 
by two of our leading citizens, who are 
also prominent men in the church, Peter 
H. and Jesse J. Parks. The former 
takes care of pastor and wife,—a truly 
pleasant home. The store was formerly 
run by our very -worthy, and highly ap
preciated Bro. J. A. Diggs, Esq., now of 
Baltimore City. He was an excellent 
Sabbath School Superintendent, and his 
absence has been keenly felt: The good 
wishes and prayers of his friends follow 
him.

touched, except by the royal officers who a grand thing, so I wrote to New York 
kept the key. This encouraged the peo- to Dr. DaCosta for full information. He 
pie to give. It i3 not certain that the promptly responded by sending me all 
priests deserved this suspicion, hut it was 
natural that suspicion should attach to 
them in consequence for their having 
taken the revenues for years without 
having made any repairs; and doubtless 
there w'ere some dishonest hands among 
them, even as there were among the 
apostles” (John 12: 6) (Todd).
IV. THE ABUND^T TREASURE (10-15).

10-12. There was much money.—“All 
the princes and all the people rejoiced, 
and brought in, and cast into the chest,” 
etc. (2 Chron. 24: 11). The king's 
scribe and the high priest came up.—Ac
cording to the parallel account, the 
chest when full was taken by the Levites 
into “the king’s office,” and there emp
tied, and counted. Put up in bags— 
sealed and labeled, lold the money— 
kept the account of it according to its 
weight. They gave the money, being told 
—R. V., “they gave the money that was 
weighed out.” Into the hands of them, 
etc.—into the hands of the overseers.
Laid it oid—R. V., “paid it out.” To 
the caipenters and builders.—AYhen the 
workmen are paid, there is no delay 
about the work. To buy timber and 
hewed stone—R. V., “for timber and 
hewn stone.” Evidently the repairs 
were very extensive.

13, 14. Howbeit—R. V., ‘but.” Not 
made for the house of the Ltrd bowls of 
silver, etc.—But in 2 Chron 24; 14, it 
is especially stated that such vessels were 
made of the money so contributed. It 
seems, however, that not in til the re
pairs were ended was the mmey so used; 
in other words, the surplus was devoted 
to the sacred utensils. Jhd—R. Ar.,
“for.” They gave that to thi workmen—
R. V., “they gave that t> them that 
did the work.” The refunishing of the 
temple with the sacred vesels was not 
attended to until after the workmen 
were paid.

“There is a curious verbal contra
diction between this statement and that 
of 2 Chron. 24: 14: “They brought the 
rest of the money before the king and 
Jehoiada, whereof were mace vessels,” 
etc. But the two writers are not really 
opposed. All that the authoi of Kings 
desires to impress on his readirs is, that 
the repairs were not delayed ly any de
ductions from the money that flowed in 
through the chest on account of vessels 
or ornaments of the house. What be
came of the surplus in the ihest after 
the last repairs were completd, he does 
not care to tell us. But it is exactly 
this, the application of whi<h is men
tioned by the writer of Chronicles”
(Rawlinson).”

15. They reckoned not wit. the men, 
etc.—So fine a reputation did these over
seers have for honesty and fathful deal
ing, that theia accounts were n>t audited.
The money to be bestowed on vorbnen—
R. V., “the money to give to ;hem that 
did the work.”

“But this work has a strange ending.
Joash himself in his later tears not only 
favored idolatry, but took iron the tem
ple the very treasures h< had placed 
there with the surplus money, and gave 
them as a bribe to Hazael, the king of 
Syria” (2 Kings 12: 17, H (Peloubet).

1
The Temple Repaired.
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2 Kings 12: 1-15.

.
the literature on the subject.

I devoted myself at once to a careful 
study of the organization in all its bear
ings, as a result of which I decided that 
in society, everywhere, there is urgent 
need for such an organization. Every 
careful observer must know’ that there is

8*.
;;

by rev. w. o. HOLWAY, u. 8. X. :
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

GOLDEN Text: “I was glad when they 
said unto me, Let- us go into the house of the 
I/ffd-’ (Psalm 122: 1).

I. THE HIGH PLACES (1-3).
1. Jehoash—called “Joash” in the 

Chronicles. Began to reign.—He was 
only seven years old at the time, and the 
eighty king of Judah. As he owed his 
accession to the high priest Jehoiada, 
who planned the revolution which placed 
ed him on the throne, he submftted to 
the influence of that loyal and resolute 
priest during his minority and for several 
years after. After the death of Jehoiada, 
the weakness of the king became appar
ent, and he fell into bad ways, and 
assassinated (2 Chron. 24). Forty years 
—several of which were devoted to the 
restoration of the temple. Zibiah of 
JBeersheba—known only by her name as 
the mother of Jehoash. His father 
Ahaziah.

2, 3. Jehoash did . . . rigid in the 
sight [R. V., “eyes”] of the Lord.—In 
this verse the king’s good behavior is 
limited to “the days of Jehoiada,” who 
died at the age of 130, about the time 
when the repairs of the temple were 
completed. Jehoiada’s wife was the 
aunt of the king (she was the sister of 
Ahaziah). It was she who rescued him 
from the massacre of the seed royal, and 
nurtured him with a mother’s tenderness

re.

in
;a dreadful state of morals amongst men. 

Taking the rank and file of men in any 
given community, the number that are 
pure is comparatively small.

And then too, society has set up a dif
ferent standard of virtue for men, and 
from that set up for wTomen. The woman 
is held to the standard of absolute purity 
and virtue, while neither is demanded 
of men in order to retain their place in 
society. This state of things I have al
ways hated; and yet the problem has 
been how7 can we remedy it. The sub
ject is one of such delicacy that we can
not touch it in the pulpit before promis
cuous audiences. In consequence of 
this fact the evil lias gone on unrebuked. 
“The AVhite Gross Army”, I believe, is 
the agency under God for the solution 
of the problem. It gathers males over 
18 years of age into a society with the 
following pledges:

I promise by the help of God,—1. To 
treat all women with respect, and en
deavor to protect them from wrong and 
degradation!

2. To endeavor to put down all inde
cent language and coarse jest;

3. To maintain the law of purity as 
equally binding upon men and women.

4. To use every possible means to 
fulfill the command “Keep thyself pure;”

5. To endeavor to spread these prin
ciples among my companions, and to try 
and help my younger brothel’s.

The organization is officered by Pres
ident, Vice President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer, and calls for meetings once 
in three months, at which meetings ad
dresses shall be delivered upon some 
phase of the question whose solution is 
aimed at by the organization.

AVell, without consulting much with 
flesh and blood, I began a few weeks 
ago the preparation of a lecture on the 
subject, using great care to put it in 
language as chaste as I could command. 
A\rhen I was ready I announced a free 
lecture for men in my church on Thurs
day night Oct. 1st, at 8 o’clock’ Great 
curiosity was awakened, but I kept the 
secret, and when the hour arrived a 
splendid audience of men greeted me. I 
delivered the lecture, after which Bro. 
T. O. Ayers, of Denton, made a short 
address. I then proposed to organize 
a branch of “The AVhite Cross Army” at 
once. It was warmly endorsed, and 33 
of those present marched up and signed 
the pledge. Great interest is awakened 
and already there is a call for another 
meeting and a repetition of the lecture. 
I give these facte in detail hoping that 
my brethren of the Conference may be 
encouraged to venture out on the same 
line. There is great need for it. Let us 
begin at once, and cease not till we have 
elevated public opinion to that standard 
which will maintain the law of purity 
a3 equally -binding upon men and wom
en. A\re must not allow the standard 
for women to be lowered, but we must 
demand for the sake of our sons and 
younger brothel’s, that the standard of 
men be elevated.

In 1883 the Bishop of Durham or- Greensboro, Md., Oct oth, 1885. 
ganized in his own parish 'hat he call
ed “the AVhite Cross Army” the object 
of which was the elevatin of morals 
amongst men. The orgauiztion at once 
sprang into favor, and dung last year 
many branch societies havebeen formed 
throughout England; an in April, 
branches of the same societ were form
ed in New York and Balmore. The 
accounts of these organizabns as given 
in the papers were so magre, that I 
could get no satisfactory itormation as 
to their object or characte I was in
terested from the first, ad from the 
little I thus learned. I jud^d it must be

1-8.
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{was extensive, may easily be inferred 
from the policy and behavior of Athaliah. 
During the six years of her infamous 
reign she not only transferred the reve
nues of the temple to the support of 
Baal worship, but enriched the altars 
and house of the latter by sacrilegiously 
pirating from the former.

6-8. In the three and twentieth year 
. . . the priest had not repaired.—AYe do 
not know at what time the order was

attended
-re were 
8. Ml’s. 
res-, and 
^frs. c. 
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A\re have about thirty sail, large and 
small, engaged in the oyster business. 
The last building lot sold on our Island, 
brought at the rate of.about 8325, acre; 
and a handsome building has been erec
ted thereon. A little later, we shall be 
regaled with new luxuries,, such ,as soft 
clams and salt water, terrapins, •wild 
geese and ducks. Our brethren, Capt. 
Geo. Todd, AY. A. Parks, Geo. B. AVal- 
ters and Ephraim Price, are among the 
experts in gunning for these water-fowl, 
coming in with astonishing quantities.

Our third quarterly meeting was held 
Friday night, 9th inst, by our P. E. Rev. 
J. A. B. A\rilson, after preaching us an 
able and instructive sermon. From his

was

given to the priests, but doubtless some 
time before this, and some commentators
date the order in the year of the king’s 
accession. The king had tried to hasten 
the matter (2 Chron. 24: 4), but with
out success. The unsightly, offensive 
“breaches” still remained. Whly repair 
ye not the breaches ?—The king puts this 
searching question to Jehoiada and the 
priests. Their answer is not given. But 
it is quite easy to understand that, as a 

of the disorders of the

during the years of his concealment. 
Thus the relation of the young king to 
the high priest and his wife was almost 
a filial one; he owed to them his life, 
his education, and his throne. AArhile 
the good priest lived, the king was pre
served from evil counsel. But—R. Ar., 
“howbeit.” The high places were not 
taken away.—They were forbidden in 
the Law (Lev. 26: 30; Num. 33: 52; 
Deut. 33: 29), but the people clung to 
them with a strange fondness. They 

unlawful attempt to as-

the ab- 
?ec. for 
eing in 
i Titus- 

■ iu was

expressive face, we judge things went 
on satisfactorily. He was taken away, 
the following morning, by our genial 
and kind Bro. Rev. J no. Tyler, to Smith’s 
Island, after partaking of a favorite dish, 
■raw .oysters.

consequence 
times, the priests themselves were not 
very energetic, and were not able to col
lect much more than was necessary for
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Henry S. Dulany.

Letter From Rhode Island.
Ed. Peninsula Methodist.
Owing to a recent indisposition, I 

have been unable to send a letter to your 
paper, telling of the doings in this place. 
Meanwhile time has . flown apace usher
ing in the beautiful autumnal season. 
The wanderer has returned from lake, 
mountain, and sea, and settled down to 
quiet home-life; or else is preparing for 
his southern flight. Schools have re
opened, and busy boys and girls are 
spending some w’eary and some delight
ful hours in pouring over their tasks.

Rev. O. AV. Scott, the newly appoint
ed principal, of the Academy here, is 
earning golden opinion from scholars, 
teachers, and the community at large. 
An informal reception was extended him 
and his lady, upon their entrance upon 
the school term, by our Methodist ladies.

Rev. Mr. Krauser, a missionary from 
\ralparaiso, Chili, lectured on the 28 ult. 
in tho Academy chapel, on Bishop AArm. 
Taylor’s self-supporting work in South 
America. His object is to raise funds 
for a house of worship, in Aralparaiso. 
Oct. 1st., Rev. S. E. Quimby, late Prin
cipal of the N. H. Con. Seminary, de
livered a very fine lecture on “Our Na
tion’s Tongue.” The public are always 
glad to avail themselves of these literary 
treats, provided by the Academy so gen
erously for all. One of the first violin
ists of Europe is expected to give a con
cert in the Academy chapel this week, 
of which I hope to tell hereafter.

AV. E. P. II.
E. Greenwich, Oct. 13,1885.

their own support and the current ex
penses of maintaining public worship. 
It was not goad financiering to appeal 
for so many objects at once. Receive 
[R. V., “take”]
Ar., “from”] your acquaintance—that is, 
cease further collections for temple re
pairs. Deliver it for the breaches of the 
house.—Keep separate the money to be 
hereafter given for this purpose in the 
manner to be specified, and pay it to 
the workmen. Priests consented to re
ceive no more money of the people—R. 
V., “priests consented that they should 
take no more money from the people.”

Neither to [R. V., omits “to”] repair 
the breaches.—They were excused both 
from the duty of soliciting money and 
from the responsibility of making the 
repairs.

“The priests now relinquished the 
which belonged to the mainte- 

of public worship, retaining only 
the perquisites allowed them by the law, 
and were released from their agreement 
to make the repairs; and the king now 
took the work of repairing into his

represented an 
similate the worship of Jehovah to the 
idolatrous rites which they superseded. 
Quite likely during Athaliah’s wicked 
reign, when the temple worship 
pended, the adherents to the true faith 

compelled to resort to the ‘ high 
have fore-

money of [R.no more

was sus-

were
places;” and the king may 
borne to deal radically with an evil 
which would probably correct itself as 

the lawful place of worship wassoon as
restored.

“The worship in “the high places’ 
more or less prevalent in Israel from the 
time of the Judges. It brought the di
vine service of Israel into a resemblance 
of the idolatrous practices of the heath- 

erected their altars on

’ was

en, who always 
the tops of hills or 
ing they were
This sacrificing in high places 
idolatry; they worshiped Jehovah, the 
true God, on elevated spots. But even 
this worship of Jehovah, in sucli places 

fraught with danger on account oi 
its resemblance to heathen customs. 
There was danger to Israel that this sac
rificing on “high places” might degener
ate into heathenish idolatry (Terry).

11. THE NEGLECTED TEMl-I-E (4-8).

4 5 Jehoash eaid to the priesU.-lt is
somewhat strange that the king and not 
the high priest is credited with this com- 
mand'' It would seem to have Jehoiada 
special province to take the lead m re- 
Irin/the temple. All the money- 
reckoned by weight at this time, coinage 
not having been m^titu^
dedicated thinga K- •> which
ed things.” The purposes for which

brought into the house of the
specified. Even the

rrss'S-t”-
the word “account;” and the R. V,

mountains, presum- 
nearer Deity and heaven.

was not
revenuesj
nance

own
i was

hands (Todd).”
WISE DRIEST (9).

9. Took a chest and bored a hole—done 
by Jehoiada, at the king’s command 
(2 Chron. 24: 8). Sit it beside the altar
__the brazen altar of burnt offering in
the court of the priests. On the. right 
8ide—on the north side, just within the 
entrance to the court. A proclamation 
was made, also, that the people should 
bring in the temple tax that Moses order
ed in the wilderness. Priests . . . put 
therein all the money, etc.—that is, the 
priests stationed at the door of the court 
received the money contributed for the 
repairs of the temple, and deposited it 
at once in the presence of the giver in
the appointedjiox. .

“It appears that the chest was locked, 
and had a hole bored in its lid only just 
larve enough to admit pieces of silver. 

° therefore could not be

III. THE
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BY REV. ALFRED SHTH.
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Letter From Holland’s Island.
Mr. Editor:
Enclosed please find list of fifteen new 

subscribers for Peninsula Methodist, 
making a total of twenty-three. Monday 
afternoon and night, there was a terri
ble storm on the Chesapeake; steamers 
from Salisbury and Chrisfield failed to 
put in an appearance as usual Monday 
night, but were reported going up Tues
day morning. About the beginning of 
the storm, a funeral was in progress at 
the house of Capt. Thomas G. Duncan; 
his handsome little boy Charley, having

Of the
The Longfellow Statue Association of Port

land, Me., has contracted with Franklin 
Simmons, sculptor, for a bronze statue of 
Longfellow, to be erected in one of the public 
squares of that city. The statue will be he
roic size and cost $30,000.

The Postmaster General has decided 
against special Sunday deliveries of let
ters.

i money was 
Lord are at once

!

The contents
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the beauty and appropriateness of
I never noticed before.

This was my fourth and last 
the Conference Course of Stud * 
involved a thorough review, and ^ ^ 
ed more time than I could J?.U*N ' 
spare to devote to it. I kept an a • ^ 
of my daily round of duty; an(jUjJl i 
monthly average appears in my fj;a ^

rya* I
v’hit* ’

Clarke, ns given in his great Commentary; 
and when his turn came to preach, he 
took special pains to show how little his

own

white marble edifice, on the southeast n distinguished Congregational.st Divine 
corner of Broad and Arch ats, a model and Scientist of London, Engjand. He 
of architectural symmetry within and discoursed for an hour to a large eon-
witlrout. The congregation only partial- gregation in Spring Garden _ St, M L.

with about a Church, on the words of David, Psalms 
18, 35,—“thv gentleness hath made me 
great,” illustrating very impressively the 
power of gentleness.

peninsula Jj|rilt*Hlist
£ PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
brethren knew’, compared with his 
profound erudition in the matter of doc
trines and discipline. A more practical 
man was Janifer, who subsequently emi
grated to Liberia where both himself 
and an intelligent barber of the town, 
attained political distinction. Then we 
had the unassuming but popular Wil- 
more Elzey, long a slave, and so valu
able to his owners, on account of trust
worthiness and good judgment, that they 
were very reluctant to part with him, 
when he was called out to the itinerant

ly filled the spacious room, 
i score in the galleries. Perhaps this was 
not equal to the usual attendance, as it 

financial day; and

Pu*u*n« PSOPSIETOR,

WILMINGTON, DEL
we opine, 

high-toned people fail to find 
attractive than

was a 
even ourOFFICE, S.W. COE- FOUETH AKD SHIPLEY STS.

follows:
Serm one preached 14, pastoral 

35, schools and funerals address 
prayer and class meetings held 10

These figures multiplied by 12 |
up a heavy year’s work, and posg’ibW ! 
the fact that I was kept so busy v I 
due the result, as I remember, of exetf 
lent health, personal religious enjoys 
and a pretty fair degree of prepack’ 
for our final examination. J|

Rev. P. S. Bennett in North Western 
Christian Advocate of the 14th inst., chal
lenges the statement of Dr. Dorchester 
in reference to the date of “the first Tem
perance Society in the ^orld,” and styles 
the late celebration in Philadelphia a 
Centennial farce precipitating a Centen
nial forty years too soon. It is indeed 
true that Dr. Benjamin Rush’s celebra
ted essay on “effect of ardent spirits on 
the human mind and body,” was pub
lished one hundred years ago, and pro
duced a profound impression; but it is 
equally true that John Wesley anticipa
ted Dr. Rush by at least forty years.

“More than forty years before Dr. 
Rush wrote, Mr. Wesley sent forth sen
timents as radical as those of any total 
abstainer. After assuming a position 
similar to that afterward advocated by 
Dr. Rush, he says: “All who sell them 
[liquors] in the common way to any that 
will buy them, are poisoners general. 
They murder his majesty’s subjects by 
wholesale. * * The curse of God is in 
their gardens, their walks, their groves; 
a fire that burns to the nethermost hell. 
Blood, blood is there; the foundation, 
the floor, the walls, the roof, are stained 
with blood.” About 1744 he made a rule 
for his societies prohibiting 
ness, buyingor selling spirituous liquors, 
or drinking them, except in cases of ex
treme necessity.” The “extreme neces
sity” was understood to confine their use 
to purely medicinal purposes. This iden
tical rule waj in force in England from 
1744, and inAmerica after 1766, in all 
Methodist societies till 1784, when it was 
adopted as <ne of the organic laws of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Here 
we have a connecting link between these 
teachings of Wesley and the essay by 
Dr. Rush. Tie house of Dr. Rush “was 
a constant home for the early itinerants” 
—Coke, Asbary, and others. This “fre
quent association with Methodist itiner
ants, w hose societies had been from the 
beginning strictly temperate,” was one 
of “two thugs that led to his temperance 
efforts.” Tie other was his “observation 
in a very extensive practice as a physi
cian.” Atone of Bishop Asbury’s visits 
he complained of being unwell, where
upon the coctor prescribed a “dram of 
spirituous liquor;” but he declined it, 
not believng it a “case of extreme nec
essity.” Tie bishop, it seems, came out 
all right, aid the doctor learned a lesson 
—one of ris “observations as a physi- 
cian.” Dr Rush says in this very essay : 
“The Metiodists and Friends nave for 
some timepast viewed spirituous liquors 
as contrahnd articles to the pure laws 
of the gosjel, and have borne many pub
lic and prvate testimonies against mak
ing them hjects of commerce.”

It seem a temperance society was 
formed as arly as the sixteenth century; 
another in 1789 in Litchfield County, 
Conn.; D, Dorchester’s original society 
in 1808 inMass., under the lead of Dr. 
Clark; anl the American Temperance 
society fomed in Boston. Feb. 13, 1836, 
“the true leginning of the present tem
perance novement. Mr. Bennett as “a 
worker in thi cause for nearly half a 
century,” inters his protest against what 
he terms this “ignoring of correct history.”

such special days 
common-folks. Dr. Longacre, the pas
tor, discoursed for one hour on what he 
termed the Christian law of universal 
participation in Christian work; taking 
for his text the four words, “Every one 
of you.” 1 Cor. 16-2.; In answer to the

church
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work, in which he soon became a Pre
siding Elder. He was an excellent 
preacher, gentle in manner, and very 
circuriispect in life and character.

Mr. Wm. Rea, of whom I have spok
en, took great pleasure in the colored 
people’s meetings. They were, in fact, 
his training school, after he became a 
member of the church. He was a seeker 
for some time, and to help him oil in the 
way, had purchased and studied Clarke’s 
Commentaries. The witness of the Spirit, 
however, he was very slidw to appre
hend, until, as he told me, one evening, 
in his mental trouble he sauntered round 
to the Methodist Protestant Church, 
which was situated on a back street. It

question, why not relegate our 
benevolences to the rich, he said the rich
cannot meet the demands; they are too 
few in number. The returns of our mis
sionary collections show that nine-tenths 
of the annual amounts raised, are con
tributed in sums of less than ten dollars. 
Besides, the rich are not willing to con
tribute what is needed. They are sub
ject to continual appeals for every vari
ety of objects; they must withhold if 
they are to accumulate. There is not a 
Christian work in which the Church is 
now engaged -but would die out if left to 
be supported alone by the rich.

To the allegation that it was hard to 
call upon the poor to support these be
nevolences, he replied that their contri
butions were indispensable; and though 
separately small, amounted to a large 
sum in the aggregate. The Divine re
quirement was not oppressive; “if there 
be a willing heart, it is accepted accord
ing to what a man hath, not according 
to what he hath not.” Of all the offer-

to be

The item above of “schools addressed ’» 
relates to the day schools, in 
which as I traveled about the country \
always made it a point to visit there 
make the acquaintance of the teach ' 
and at his invitation speak to, 
with the scholars.

or pray
Having put in a new Gordon Steam 

Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
are now prepared, better than 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

The Cambridge of to-day, I
• • ' 

,J - i.rilf«. •:

suPpose
is an almost entirely different place in 
appearance from the time of which I 
write. The railroad was then

ever
an unex

pected possibility. Most of the people 
I mention have passed away. Zion 
church is one of the prominent stations 
in the Wilmington Conference, and of 
late years, I learn, has been remodeled 
and beautified, and always asks for the 
best ministerial talent available. It has 
survived the strain of division which oc
curred during the war of 1861-5, on the 
question of slavery, and the establishment 
of a Southern M. E. church, by disaffected 
members of' its own communion. The 
excitements of those days I shall have 
occasion to recur to, when Is reach the 
period of sectional strife, during which 
I had charge of the District.

The people were kindly tolerant in re
gard to the junior preacher’s inexperience 
and lack of pulpit ability; but some of 
them, when they learned after election 
day, that I had voted for the first time

;■# IPPH ;
was only a weekly prayer meeting, and 
not largely attended. The minister read 
as a part of the exercises, the narrative 
of the young man who came running to 
Jesus inquiring, “What must I do to in
herit eternal life?” The passage took 
hold of Bro. Rea. He surprised the few 
present, by going forward and kneeling at 
the altar. They gathered about him to 
help him by prayer, but his thoughts were 
preoccupied with the condition as stated 
by the Saviour, on which the young man 
could find salvation, “Sell what thou 
hast, and give to the poor, Ac-” This 
very thing lie resolved to do, and after 
making a mental calculation of all his 
property, arranged apian of action. He 
deliberately thought out the process— 
printed posters should specify his town 
property, personal effects and everything 
he owned, the day of sale, the probable 
bulk of proceeds, the distribution of 
every dollar to the poor; and then he 
would offer himself as a living sacrifice, 
taking up his cross, to become a disciple 
of Christ. When he had prearranged 
the whole business, he got up from his 
knees, and quick as a lightning flash, 
felt he was saved. The heart burden 
was gone. His doubts and difficulties 
had vanished. He was free from 
domnation. The love of God filled his 
soul, and his first confession was made 
then and there. He became so absorbed 
by this wonderful change that he started 
home praising God, and forgot his hat. 
During that night he told everybody he 
met with what the Lord had done for 
him, and next morning, when he set to 
work to make out the inventory for his 
intended vendue, it was made clear to 
his mind that literal compliance was not 
demanded. The surrender of himself 
and all he had to the service of God 
once fully made, brought the 
that he was accepted.

The conversion of Wm. Rea, was the 
sensation of the whole county for a time, 
particularly as he carried out the senti
ment of the old hymn with tireless ac
tivity :

II;
;

The wife of our esteemed brother, 
Rev. T. L. Tomkinson, Millington, Md., 
will please accept our thanks for the in
teresting report she sends us, of the An
nual meeting of the Baltimore Branch 
of the W. F. M. S. We think it much 
to the credit of the Eastern Shore that 
its contribution was nearly one seven 
the of the entire amount raised in 
the whole territory in which the 
society operates. We congratulate the 
Ladies, delegates from the Wilmington 
Conference, portion of the field, upon the 
appointment of the next Annual Meet
ing at Easton Md. It will be for the 
interest of the cause, as well as for the 
edification of the people.

“drunken-

11 ings Christ observed men casting into 
the treasury, the poor widow’s two mites 
alone received his special commendation. 
The poor must not deprive themselves of 
the blessing that is promised to every 
one that does what he can, be that much 
or little. The poor as well as the rich 
may be workers together with God. In 
closing the Dr. made a brief explana
tion of each of the seven objects for 
which contributions were solicited, the 
names of which were printed on collec
tions cards, distributed through the con
gregation. We should like to know the 
result of this attempt to lay upon the 
consciences of his people, the claims of 
so many of the great enterprises of 
Church benevolences, in a single appeal. 
We incline to the opinion that every 
one of these enterprises ought to be pre
sented separately, and with such an ar
ray of facts, as would awaken interest in 
every lover of Christ and his cause, and 
stir all hearts with a holy enthusiasm to 
take part, in this way, hastening the Re
deemer’s triumph. ,

In the afternoon we visited Bethany 
Sunday School, John Wanamaker, Su
perintendent, and gained some valuable 
hints; we received a pretty good 
punctuality, by being kept “outside the 
gate,” a full half hour, until the intro
ductory exercises were all through, sim
ply because we were not on time. The 
superintendent, we noticed, was moving 
among his classes during the time devot
ed to lesson study, posting himself freely 
as to what was doing. The music, vocal 
and instrumental, Prof. Sweeny, leader, 
is a chief attraction, and suggests that 
more attention should be given to this 
powerful means of attracting the people 
to our services. Each congregation 
ought by all means to make available 
the very best musical talent within its 
reach; and this for the good of the 
sician, as well 
the public.
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Our young friend Dulany writes us 
enthusiastically of the attractions of Hol
land’s Island. We trust he will be dili
gent and faithful and be able, with the 
Divine blessing, to give his people spir
itual diet as generous, as from his re
ports, we may judge is the material diet 
they furnish him.

Bro. Dulany wishes us to correct the 
statement in his former letter in refer
ence to the water for drinking, on the 
Island; he says “it is astonishingly good 
for the locality.”

We award him the palm for the larg
est list of new subscribers sent us for sev
eral months, and hope he may soon be 
able to report a Peninsula Methodist 
in every family in his charge. A pastor 
can scarcely do his new converts a bet
ter service than to secure for them the 
weekly visits of a religious paper.

in my life, and that the name of Mr. W.
L. Hearn, a prominent democratic candi
date, was on my ticket, took occasion to 
lecture me severely on the discrepancy 
between square religious principle, and 
any fellowship with the party represent
ed by my friend Mr. Hearn. Notwith
standing all this, I have continued to 
vote for the right men, regardless of par
ty affinities, up to the present.

I had but one serio-comic disagree
ment with Mr. Rea, I had preaehed, 
as I secretly thought, a pretty good ser
mon one Sunday evening, and was stop
ping at his house. A pleasant company 
were seated in the parlor after service.
I supposed somebody would refer to the 
sermon, but all seemed reticent, until he 
observed that as to preaching, he thought 
he could stand it by grace, as Jong as I 
remained on the circuit, but one thing 
he could not stand, which was my sing
ing. He said it Hurt his sensibilities 
whenever I tried to sing, and begged me 
to let the choir attend to this matter, 
without making such discord. It re
minded him of a certain “Aunt Lucy’s 
cow,” when she had nibbled everything 
off the pasture, stood at the gate low- ' 
ing for her supper.

This turned the laugh against me tre
mendously, but I quickly informed my 
host that I should sing on regardless of 
his fastidious ear, or the aforesaid cow. 
Those bull-frogs down along the river 
shore, I said, were not very musical, 
but they all seemed to sing the very best 
they knew how, and as I had as much 
right to sing as they had, and did as well 
as I could, I intended to persevere.

He was out about the streets next 
morning and repeated my answer ns n 
good joke, so that wherever I happened 
to call, everybody sympathized with me, 
and at some cheerful evening parties they 
used to solicit me to sing, with the view,
I suppose, to ascertain where the ad
vantage lay, between the preacher an 
the bull-frog.

!
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A Protest Against Pirating.
We are pleased to notice several of 

our exchanges show their appreciation 
of the Peninsula Methodist by fre
quently transferring to their columns 
what they find of special interest in ours. 
The Smyrna Times, in appropriating a 
large part of one of Dr. Wallace’s letters, 
gives due credit to the paper from which 
it is taken. We regret that we cannot 
say as much of others, who with similar 
good taste, seek to gratify their readers 
with selections from the Doctor’s inter
esting reminiscences. These serial arti
cles are written by Dr. Wallace ex
pressly for the Peninsula Methodist; 
and when our brethren of the quill wish 
to enrich their pages by quoting from 
our pages, they ought at least to give us 
credit for the same.

assurance

Our Corfermce News items are most 
cheering with the glad tidings of gracious 
revivals, end successful church work. 
Will not oar >rethren, the pastors, place 
a copy of the Peninsula Methodist 
in each of tte families represented in 
these ingathrings, and thus foster in 
them an inteligent interest in the church 
of their choic.

■
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“I praised the Lord from day to day, 
And went from house to house to pray; 
And if I met one on the way, * ’
I always had something to say,

About this heavenly Union.”
our Presiding 

Elder, succeeding Rev. J. D. Onins, 
and his quarterly visitations were occa
sions of much interest to me thrown as 
I was, directly in his company. He was 
almost a crank as I thought, on the sub
ject of hymnology. The new book is
sued about that time was scanned, criti
cised and commended, with such en
thusiasm by the old gentleman, that I 
began to take a new interest in the sacred 
lyrics of the church, and -found myself 
often spending hours of study over the 
construction and sentiments of hymns,

m li
fer the ingathering ofas

Rev. David Daily was-------- ------------------
Here ani There on Snow Hill 

District.
REV .. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 32.

The practical thoughts of the lesson 
very forcibly presented by Mr. 

Wanamaker in a few very aptly chosen 
words at the close. God commends John 
for the good he did, and just so

do anything that 
he can commend; John went wrong be
cause he was heedless, did not look unto 
the law of the Lord; so with us,

wTere

I cannot lose my reminiscences of 
Cambridge ircuit in 1851, without 
some referenc to the corps of theologians 
we had at tb colored people’s church 
in town. Tl?re was Solomon Jackson,

z&'t.t i asr,““
At night .““heart R^'d^sLod about ^ in appearance, he

. ®exton> resembled tb portrait of Dr. Adam

com
mends us as far as we A.

A Sabbath in Philadelphian 
Last Sunday was one of the balmiest 

of the balmy days of this beautiful Oc
tober. Among the many sanctuaries 
for worship that offered their attractions, 
the writer made choice of the beautiful'

were

__
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nnd the auditorium wiU be reopened ou Ban’ 
day, -November 8th. Several visiting minis-
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Quarterly Conference meeting held atllur- 
locks, Oct-. 17-18th; Bro. Milby present, and 
looking 11-011. In the press of work there 
an exchange, and Bro. P. H. Bawl ins preached 
Sabbath afternoon at MeKendree to a large 
audience. Revival progressing slowly, but 
Barely both in convictions and conversions. 
The church is greatly revived.

Salisbury District—Rev. J. a. b. 
Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

The meetings are still in progress at Stock- 
ton charge, S. N. Pilchard, psstor. There 
have been fifty conversions thus far.

Immanuel M. E. Church, Chrisfield, Md., 
W. W. W. Wilson, pastor, is in the midst of 
a glorious revival of religion. About seventy 
have been converted and the altar is nightly 
crowded with penitents. Wholo families 
being reached, and some of the most dissipa
ted are being saved. The meeting commen
ced in the woods about eight weeks ago, 
where it remained for three weeks, after 
which it was moved to the church. Instead 
of abating, it seems to grow in interest, and 
now bids fair to exceed in the number of it6 
converts the meeting of last year which re
sulted in ninety conversions. The church is 
greatly quickened, and the house crowded 
at every service. On Sunday evenings the 
church will not nearly hold the congrega
tions. At least a hundred turned away last 
Sunday night for want of room.

The revival services at Ashury M. E. 
Church near Chrisfield, Rev. W. E. Avery, 
pastor, have closed, with forty conversions. 
The pastorate of Bro. Avory has been a grand 
success ; the first year he hail one hundred 
and twenty-five conversions, the second year 
twenty-five, the third year forty. Ho will 
leave with the universal good will and love 
of his large congregation.

The extra meeting at St. Peters, on Anna- 
messex Circuit, Rev. Benjamin C. Warren, 
pastor, has closed with good results. Bro. 
Warren is also enlarging Quindocqua church 
and otherwise improving it.

Rev. Henry C. Dulaney, on Hollands Is
land, seems to he “the right man in the right 
place.” Bro. Dulaney retires from a most 
flourishing nnd flattering business at Fruit- 
land, Md., to preach “the glorious gospel of 
the blessed God. ” He has a worthy help
meet in his precious wife, the daughter of 
Dr. Phillips of Philadelphia.

Revs. C. A. Baker and John Tyler of Tan
gier and Smith’s Islands respectively, are 
finishing up their third year. It is needless 
to say that Charley is up with his collections. 
He leads the District in the early disposal of 
all save Missions and Worn-out Preachers.’ 
Bro. Tyler also is tireless in his efforts in 
this and other directions.

Rev. C. A. Grice has closed his interesting 
and profitable meetings at Leathcrbury’s 
Chapel on Onancock circuit. Over one hun
dred were converted.

ld last year
of StuJ *

and ^
could

liberality toward this much needed enter
prise. The matter has been talked of for a 
long time, and some had almost despaired of 
ever seeing the “old hive” take on new ha- 
bilaments. The stringency of the times has 
made the undertaking quite hard on our 
Methodists, who aro making mnny sacrifices 
to accomplish this object, The people are 
united, nnd our little “Spartan hand” here 
ore true to the core. Already about two- 
thirds of the amount needed is in hand in sub
scriptions and cash. Our congregations are 
fine, Sunday School growing, and we are 
looking for the Lord to do larger things for 
us before Conference. Wc are praying to 
God to show His approval of this undertak
ing, by giving ns at least a hundred souls ; 
that the glory of this “latter house” may 
surpass that of the former. A Supper and 
Festival will he held by the ladies of our 
church here on next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons, Oct. 29, 30, 31st. We 
expect, (D. V.) to rededicate the first or sec
ond Sabbath of December. A handsome $40 
Communion service was purchased some time 
ago for our church.

PAYNE—EVANS—Oct. 4th, 1886, at the 
M. E. Church, Tangier, Va., by Rev. C. S. 
Baker, Nathaniel Payne and Melinda Evans.

BRADSHAW-CROCKETT-Oct. 7th, 1885, 
by Rev. C. S. Baker, Elisha E. Bradshaw 
and Bettie Crockett.

CROCKETT—THOMAS—Oct 31th 1885, 
by Rev. C. S. Bakor, John D. Crockett and 
Evaline Thomas.

VALENTINE—TYRE—Oct. 14th 1885, 
by Rev. R. C. Jones, Mr. Win. Valentine 
and Miss Jennie Tyre, both of this city.

ELLIS—BLACK—By Rev. Joseph Dare, 
at the residence of Mr. John T. Black, 414 
Taylor St., Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 0 o’clock, 
Mr. Ernest B. Ellis, formorly of Salisbury, 
Wicomice Co., Md., to Miss Mary H. Black, 
of Wilmington, Dcla

and closed with the wish that this Puritan 
city might he the New* Jerusalem. At the 
Music Hall at the same time, eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Drs. Bchrends 
of Providence, Barrows of Chicago, Taylor 
of New York and Jos. Cook of Boston. At 
the same hour, Mt. Vernon Street Church 
was densely crowded to listen to the thrilling 
addresses from Rev. Mr. Whitney of Micro
nesia, Rev. Mr. Rigg of Western Turkey, 
Rev. Mr. Fay of West Africa, and Rev. Mr. 
Petit of Japan.

At the meeting of the Woman’s Board, 
Mt. Vernon Street Church was filled, and 
the overflow went to Park Street and lecture 
rooms of Mt. Vernon, all of which were crowd
ed. Mrs. Bowker, President of the Board, 
made a very interesting address, Mrs. Moses 
Smith read reporter Miss A. B. Child repre
sented the Woman’s Foreign Work; and was 
followed by really eloquent addresses by Miss 
Agnew of Ceylon, Mrs Dr. Pease of Micro
nesia, and Mrs. Bowen of Western Turkey. 
The womens’ effort has been very successful; 
so much so that their receipts exceeded those 
from the churches by $6,000. This year the 
excess is $15,000. Some 213 churches con
tributed only through the Woman’s Board. 
The statements in this direction called forth 
the inquiry by one of the Secretaries in his 
report, whether there was not a tendency to 
suffer the Foreign Missionary work to pass 
largely into the hands of the women. This 
Secretary says the women are stirred by the 
needs of their sisters in heathen lands; and 
have, and are sustaining the trust placed in 
their hands in this work with a self-sacrific
ing zeal, a wisdom and success that merits 
and receives the heartiest approbation; but 
it was not intended that their work should 
be other than supplementary, neither increas
ing or diminishing the ordinary flow' of funds 
to the board from churches and individuals.

But I must not attempt to write of all the 
items of these reports and these wonderful 
meetings. It was grand to have this staid 
old city swept by such a missionary religious 
fervor, and it was a grand answer to the 
charge made the Sunday evening previous 
in the Boston theatre by a notorious infidel 
lecturer, that religion was losing its control 
and influence in the country. Let our church 
roll out the glad response of a million this 
year for the Missions of the M. E. Church.
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Mt. Salem M. E. Church, R. C. Jones, pas
tor, is enjoying a very interesting revival ser
vice just at this time. 25 have professed con
version, and many others are seeking. There 
were 8 forward and five professed conversion 
on Sunday night last. Many who have 
attended the church for years have come 
back, and entered earnestly into the services. 
The congregations are unusually large, fill
ing on Sunday evenings, both the audience 
and lecture rooms. The church is expecting a 
large ingathering of precious souls.

Scott Methodist Episcopal Church, on the 
corner of Seventh and Spruce streets, since it 
was built has carried a mortgaged debt of 
nearly three thousand dollars. A meeting 
was held last week; at which time it 
animously agreed some steps should be taken 
looking to the liquidation of the debt in the 
near future. The plan suggested and adopt
ed was the division of the whole amount into 
shares of five dollars each, and the monthly 
payment of twenty-five cents per share. 
This plan will bring the opportunity to help 
in this movement, within the reach of those 
of the most limited circumstances. One hun
dred shares were taken by the few present at 
this meeting. This church is located in a 
section of the city where the opportunities for 
Christian work are most favorable. The 
friends of the church hope that the friends of 
God and Christianity all over the city will 
aid the pastor nnd his co-workers in this 
determined and hopeful effort to give their 
church what it has never enjoyed—freedom 
from debt.

The new' M. E. church at Cokesbury will 
be dedicated on Sunday, November 1st next, 
at which time all friends of the cause of Christ 
are invited to be present. The Rev. James 
Conway, of the Presbyterian church, Port 
Deposit, will preach the Dedication sermon, 
The Rev. L. E. Barrett, of Tome Memorial 
church, and a number of other preachers 
will be present and take partin the exercises, 
—A ppeal
Eaxton District—Rev. John France, 

P. E., Smyrna Del.
A correspondent from Trappe charge, 

writes: An all-day meeting was held last 
Sunday at Landing Neck church. It began 
with an experience meeting at 9.30 a. m., in 
which nearly every Christian testified. 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., followed by the ad
ministration of the sacrament of baptism. 
At 2.30 p. m., Mrs. E. B. Stevens, who hap- 
pened to be present, addressed the class of 
probationers, the pastor followed with a short 
talk. Then out of a class of 73 probationers, 
53 presented themselves nnd were received 
into full membership. 12 who were absent 
on account of sickness and other good reasons, 
will be received later; 8 will be dropped. A 
general band shaking followed, while we all 
sang “We’re Marching to Zion.” The Lord
was with us in great power. Of these 53, 
40 were adults; and 30, heads of families. 
The protracted meeting at this church began 
in the evening.

Tlie reopening services at Bay Side M. E. 
Church, A. P. Pretty man, pastor, will be 
held November 1st andL Eev. C. H.
Iiichardson, Of Broadway M E. Church 

will preach, and assibt with 
Former pastors

ware.
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Our acknowledgments are due to our 
venerable friend and brother, Rev. Dr. 
John S. Porter for his interesting article 
on the late Lawrence Lawrenson, which 
appeared in our issue of last week. Our 
readers will remember Dr. Porter as one 
of the many valuable contributions of the 
Peninsula to the itinerant army. We 
hope he will favor us with some autobio
graphical notes, as liis strength may per
mit. In this issue we give a long but 
very interesting letter from Bro. W. P. 
Dodson. Bro. S. T. Gracey again favors 
his Peninsula friend? with a letter which 
merits special attention. Our home cor
respondents send us interesting items.
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W. Y. Tuxbury, tlii artist, desires all who 
are contemplating having crayon, or other 
portraits made for Christmas presents, to for
ward their orders as »on as they can con
veniently, so as to girc him plenty of time 
to finish them to tlieii satisfaction.

The Baltimore Synal of the Presbyterian 
Church called in a body on President Cleuve- 
land on last Monday.
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Jioston, Mass., Oct. 16th, 1885.
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PERSONAL.
Bishop John F. Hurst of the M. E. Church, 

visited his sister, Mrs. S. L. Kurtz, at Cam
bridge last Sunday week. In the morning 
he filled the pulpit of the M. E. Church, to 
the great delight of a large congregatig ap
preciative hearers.

ii

* -®*—
ti

Archdeacon Farrar lias planted a tree on 
Mr. Childs’s lawn at Yootten near those 
planted by General Grant Christine Nilsson. 
Thomas Hughes, Robert C. Winthrop, Ham
ilton Fish and Secretary layard.

------------------------
Diamond Annive-sary of the 

American Board.

ii

ii
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D. L. Moody, the revivalist, has received 

a $2500 cheek from a New Haven admirer.
Mr. Blaine will remain at Augusta and 

work on his book this winter.

Mr. Ruskin, at last reports, was still earn
estly desirous of completing his unfinished 
autobiography.

Bishop Simpson’s son-in-law, Colonel 
Weaver, takes the chair of modern languages 
at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana.

Miss M. Lizzie Maris has been appointed 
pianist of Grace M. E. Sunday school, Wil
mington, Del..

Mrs. Garfield it is said is ■writing a biogra
phy of her lamented husband.

The Rev J. M. Hope, pastor of the Delmar 
Missionary Baptist Church, will preach his 
farewell sermon there next Sunday and then 
proceed to Cape Charles City to pursue his 
work as a missionary. He labored two years 
at Delmar.

Dames’ Q 
St Peter’s,

44

The greatest religious gitliering, in point of 
number ever held in Bost<n, has just closed 
its sessions. It was the 7fth Anniversary of 
the American Board of Conmissioners of For
eign Missions, representing that form of be
nevolence as carried on by he Congregational 
Church. From outside of he city and vicini
ty over 4000 persons reporid by letter their 
intention of being prcseit, and were gra
tuitously provided with citertainment from 
Tuesday to Friday. Thi. attests the hos
pitality of all denominating of Christians 
at “the Hub]” for all home were open to the 
great crowd. Two of our Lrgest halls, “Tre- 
inont Temple’’ and “Misic Hall/’ each 
capable of seating nearly 300 persons, were 
crowded to their utmost even of standing 
room, and at a moderate e-timate 7000 peo
ple listened to the exercises n these two halls, 
while Park Street Clinch on Wednesday, 
was filled with another crowd at the same

29
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JOHN A. B. WILSON.
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Zion Church, Fruitland circuit, was dedi
cated to the service of Almighty God, Sun
day, Sept. 27th. Tho new structure replaces 
an old one, precious to the hearts of many, 
on account of its many pleasant associations. 
As we grow older we are inclined to dwell 
much on the past; and many of our people 
love to recall the many happy experiences 
they have had in the old church.

is in modern style, more commodi- 
and more beautiful; no doubt many will 

find peace and consolation 
The people deserve much praise for their 
generosity, energy and perseverance in build
ing up this Zion to the glory of God.

Rev. J. D, C. Hanna preached a masterly 
and dedicated the church. His im-

44
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Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.
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But the Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, nnd the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 

proved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sous of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President’

new one
ous imwithin its walls.

i sermon,
passioned eloquence drew tears of joy and 
tears of repentance from many in his im- 
mencc congregation. The church is finished 

Rev. Bro. Enstein, of the M.

hours of service, and tin speakers went from 
one hall to another nnc repeated their ad
dresses. The Secretaries reports gave not 
only an array of statistic, but presented able 
considerations of great riss’onary problems, 
and will furnish interesing and profitable 
reading to the Christiai public, and prove 
an inspiration to great ativjty in Christian 
effort for the salvation of the millions in 
heathendom. The reetpta for tho year 
amounted in all to$657,00,86; expenditures 

\ correspondent from Pocomoke City $621,153,01. The Societ is out of debt.
writes ■ Our church improvements begun in Rev. Dr. Walker of Halford, delivered a 
August and is nearing completion. It con- very eloquent sermon oi Tuesday evening 
sists of 12 feet front extension to old build- from Hebrews xi: 13, 39, 0.
111", a corner tower 12x12 and 93 feet high The venerable Mark Utkins L.L. D,, pre- 
toTop of finial, new gothic roof, gothic win- sided at the meetings in TrnontTemple, and 
do ws with stained glass, heater in cellar, made an eloquent addressable wing the work 

- and neiv furniture. The audience of the society. He is 63 yers old, and this is 
room will be frescoed in oil and nicely paint- the 28th of his service as lesident. Kev.Dr. 
eel The outside will be painted also a blue Storrs of New York, preaied a sermou of 
stone color. The large triple front window over two hours in length, uich held the vast 
is the gift of the Sunday School, and will audience in rapt attentio until its close, 
cost $100. Expect all of the window s will The sermon discussed the pspective advance 
immemorial, of which there are only four to of Christian Missions, suited by present BROWN—BUTLER—On Sept. 27 th, 1885, 
be taken. A new McSbane bell weighing S60 lines of movement in Cfclendom. He by Bet? T A*™*O'Brie/Tphonso'1 e!
lbs will be placed in the tower, mien fin- said that all skeptical theies are failures, Brown and Miss Maggie Butler,
iabed it mil Be one of the prettiest churches and that the number of Use who believe in TIPv,T)Fp(,A„ tatt OfTf-On n,t 
on our shore. The entire cost will not e*- Jeans Christas the Dlvi, Saviour of the 18^/t 2^°// Pare0uag/ CWpeake 
cecd $3000. The Methodists and others of world was constantly increing. He dwelt city, by the Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, William
this place merits commendation for their upon the decadence of the hhamedan power, E. Henderson and Miss Virginia Tatlock.

was
---------»•-*-««---------

Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 
painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of his 
death and burial in the laud of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now’ better prepared than at 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

H. ARTHUR. STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil Couulv Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvillo for Cecil County 
business.

and paid for.
1>. Church, occupied tlie pulpit in the even
ing, while Bro. Hanna preached to a large 
congregation at Fruitland. A gracious re
vival is in progress at two npjiointmcnts on 
this circuit. Saveral have professed faith in 
Christ, and the good work is still going

cord.
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p em Harrington, Del.
F J. Cochran is holding » series of 

revival's services at Prospect M. E. church on 
Farmington circuit.
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After an outlay of $20,000 in improvements, 
offers rare facilities for the health, comfort, 
and education of both sexes. Address

DR, HANLON, Pennington, N. J. 
35-2 m

. dedicatory services at Thaw-ley’s M. E. 
h Hickman town on Sabbath Oct. 11th 

ChUrCof a veo‘ successful character. The 
all that could be desired; 

n_ igrtTe and services interesting, 
gregarious la g [ ^ wfls subscribcd;

n blnt ^. assumed by the trustees, 
a small balance dedicated to the service
The church was «b»^ from

“d "'“Tf J " of Farming-
ached in the morning. Hcv O. • 

of the dedicatory scr- 
Rev. W. J. D. 
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the very new pews MARRIAGES.

WARRICK—JOHNSON.—Oct, 17tli, 1885, 
in New Castle Co., by Rev. E. C. Atkins, 
Mr. Elsworth Warrick and Miss Sadie John
son.
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P. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains will bare Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate i 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.4' 9.55 p. m.
Philadelphia,(expresf0,2, 3.05, 8.47, 7.30, 3,13 

9.47 10.03 11 55 a. m. 12.41, 12.43,1.54,5.22,5.55 0.29. 
and 5.48 p.m

Now York, 2.00 3.15,6.30,3.47, 10.05 11.53 a. m 
•12.41, 1.54, 5.05, 0.29 6.36 6.48 p. m.. .

For West Chester, rla.'Lamoklu, 6.40 and 8.15 a. in. 
and 2.30 and 4 p. m.

P.altlmore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a o

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of CarcAao, well 
known to the Western press, ascribes the 

of a dangerous cough, accompanied 
bleeding at the lungs, to Hale’s Hon ay of 
Horehound and Tar "My cough,” she says, 
“threatened to suffocate me * * • » but this

Historical Sketch of the Wil
mington Conference

Academy.
BY REV. R. W. TODD.

CONTINUED.

During the Conference year 3872-3, 
the agent, Rev. J. B. Quigg, secured 
pledges to the stock of the Academy 
to the amount of thirty thousand 
dollars; but by the terms of the charter, 
a subscription to the amount of fifty 
thousand dollars was required before any 
building could be begun. The Conference 
committee on Education made a special 
report on the subject, during the session 
held at Easton, in 1873, declaring their 
conviction of the absolute necessity of 
commencing the building during the en
suing spring or early summer, in order 
to insure the confidence and favor of 
the public in the enterprise.

The committee recommended that the 
Conference subscribe fifteen thousand 
dollars to the Academy fund; five thou
sand of this amount to be paid by a loan 
of the Tract Fund, in the bands of the 
Trustees of the Centenary Fund; and 
ten thousand to be considered in the 
form of an Endowment Fund, of which 
only the interest was to be paid by the 
Conference, and this by the Annual Ed
ucation collection. This action was rec
ommended by a strong committee of the 
best men among us; duly considered and 
discussed, and adopted by the Conference 
almost unanimously.

The interest the Conference agreed to 
pay by its Education collections, for the 
twelve years since the subscription and 
pledge were made, amounts to $10,800; 
of this the' Conference have actually 
paid $10,077.18, leaving a deficiency of 
only $222.82, The collections of the 
the present year will complete the pay
ment of interest in full, and probably 
pay two or three thousand dollare on 
the principal of the Endowment subscrip
tion. The Tract Fund, indeed has yield
ed no interest for these twelve years, but 
the principal is safe in the property of 
the Academy; the loan being represen
ted in 1000 shares of Academy stock, 
held by the Trustees of the Centenary 
Fund. If any dividend is ever declared 
on this stock, the Conference will receive 
its proper share; if not, certainly theinflu- 
ence of the Conference Academy is 
worth more to us than the $300, Annual 
interest could possibly be.

In September following, a building 
was rented in Dover, and our Confer
ence Academy started under the man
agement of Rev. J. M.1V illiams, A. M., 
at that time a member of the Conference; 
and before the next session the Academy 
building had been completed and occu
pied. As to the management of the Trus
tees, the Education committee said in 
their report: “From the papers present
ed to the committee, there is evidence of 
the most painstaking care, and laborious 
attention to the minutest details of this 
noble enterprise.”

During the year, the agent had col
lected less than one half of the subscrip
tions; and an additional apportionment 
of $25000 was ordered to be made among 
the several charges. Rev. AY. II. Hutch
ins was appointed agent to finish the 
work of collecting subscriptions already 
made, and to secure, if possible, the ad
ditional subscriptions needed.. He work
ed industriously; but a financial crisis 
was upon the country; many persons 
failed in business, some died, and a very 
large per cent, of the original subscrip
tions was not, and never has been paid. 
The architect underestimated the cost of 
the building by several thousand dollars, 
additional expenses had to be incurred 
to secure a satisfactor site; and the 
result of all was that the Trustees found 
themselves seriously embarrassed.

In the beginning, Dover had offered 
the choice of two or three locations, and 
$10,000. Her people have paid every 
dollar of their original subscription of 
$10,000. They said to the Trustees, 
“Here are the locations offered; take 
your choice; we will donate any one of 
these lots.” But in the judgment of the 
Trustees, all the proffered locations were

objectionable. The writer with others 
urged the purchase of the present loca
tion. on the ground that in the end the 
best would prove the cheapest) and against 
the strong opposition of many of the 
Dover Trustees, Gov. Saulsbury includ
ed it was chosen. The fidelity of the 
Dover people to their promise, is shown 
in the fact that they have redeemed all 
their pledges of pecuniary help, and add
ed thereto a sum more than equal to the 
market value of the lot the Trustees de
clined. The wisdom of the decision of 
the Trustees as to location, has been ful
ly vindicated; and it is doubtful if a 
single member of the Conference would 
he willing, for twice five thousand dol
lars, to have the Academy changed from 
its present location to the best of those 
originally proposed.

When the Conference met in Wil
mington the following spring, our Acad
emy building wa3 in ashes and ruins; 
but the Conference adopted the recom
mendation of the Trustees, and resolved 
“to take immediate measures to rebuild 
our Institution.” Again a house was 
rented, the school continued, and a con
tract made for the restoration of the 
the Academy building.

■ ■* • —

Archdeacon Farrar was born in Bom
bay, India, his father being at the time 
a Chaplain in the British Army. His 
preparatory education was secured at 
King William’s College on the Isle of 
Man and his graduate courses were tak
en at King’s College, London, and at the 
London University. In 1854 he received 
the Bachelor’s degree, witli the highest 
classical honors, at Trinity College, Cam
bridge. He served as professor in Marl
boro and other colleges, and afterwards, 
for five years was Head Master of Marl
boro College. He became a presbyter 
in the church of England in 1857 and 
in 1876 was made one of the Canons of 
Westminster Abbey and rector of St. 
Margaret’s Church, near the Abbey. In 
1884, he resigned the rectorship of St. 
Margaret’s and became Archdeacon of 
Westminster Abbey.

As an educator Farrar 1ms had much 
experience, as the fluency of his discus
sions on educational topics last week 
at the Baltimore Academy of Music, 
proved. As a preacher, though his ar
ticulation is not distinct and his delivery 
is not specially graceful, lie is very pop
ular in Europe always attracting large 
audiences. His chief permanent fame 
will come from his writings—such works 

the Life of Christ, The Life and 
Times of Paul, &c., being permanent 
Christian classics.—Baltimore Methodist.
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Baltimore ami Bay Line, 7.00 p in.
Baltimore ami Washington, 1.23, 4.41, 6.0-5, 10.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00. *1.11, 4 53. 700. 1.47 p. m
Tallin for Delaware DirMon leave for:
New Coe tin, 6.13 8,V> a. m.; 12.3-5, 2/>0. 3.50, 6.2-5 f. *>
Harrington, Delmar and inlerin^imte stations. 8 Si5 

9.40 am.. 12S5 2.50 p in.
Harrington and war stations, 6.23 p.m.

Express f*r Seaford 3 50 p in.
For Norfolk 11.56;
For further information, passengers are referred >c 

tb*> timetable* po»u** at the dei>ot.
Trains markea thu* (*) are- limited express, upoi 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON
General Manner

IF YOU WANT■;

Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border. Size 4 x 2b. Price per Set, 25cts.
The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bold

er Size 4 x 2b Price per set, 25 eta.
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith, 

Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each Price per pet, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty sh 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 eta.1

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text*- Twenty different- 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold ard drab ground Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts

Floral reward Ticke-s on diagonal old-gold 
and olive background?, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight card? on each sheet. Price 
per set. 20 cts

Reward Tickets, flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short v»rses from the Bible 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers brchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with 7exts Price per set, 
12 cts.

Proverbs and Promiles Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Sisa 3J x 3} Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground. Brief 
Texts _ All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Paiels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price ptr set, 25 cts-

Floral n"d Fern leward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

n LETTER HEADS,
j i

BILL HEA DS, :
lii 1 ENVELOPES,

ort J. B. WOOD. 
«»«*n»*rnl Paanenaer1; RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
1 ' Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 

Railroad.
IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S, S. Co ami P. R- R 

CHANGE OF TIME.
Oo and after Monday. .Tun*, 22 183-5. trains will 

more as follows. Sundays excepted

h 1 :m DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,I i
Between Harrington and Lewes.

TAGS,
going -South 
Mall. Mixed, 
r. m P- ►. 

Arr. Arr. 
1 15

6 20 1 00
6 10 12 54
5 59 12 46
5 52 12 41

So 44 12 36
0,5 aS 12 31

5 32 12 26
5 12 12 16

GOING NORTH. 
Mail. Mixed. 
A. M. A. M. 

Leave Leave 
8 10
8 25 10 50
8 32 1102
8 39 :i 14
8 44 11 22
8 49 11 30
8 54 11 38
9 02 12 15
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 24 P.l 02

POSTERS,
Rehoboth
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
IIart»sjOH 
'Benmuus 
•Meesick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
t Bobbins' 
Kdendaie 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•nouston 
Harrington 
Arrive 

Wlim’ngton 
Baltimore 
Philadelphia

pamphlets

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

r> 05 12 11
p 4 53 12 <6

4 36 1153
4 IS 11 46

^ 3 53 ll 32
<3 3-5 11 24

9 37 1 25
9-5 1 50
9 5* 2 06

10 05 2 20
Ar. Ar.

12 40 
523 15 
c-l 40

At Geornetow* trains connect wiih trains'to -nd 
from Franklin City.

1233 S 25 9 40 
9 40 635 635 

11 35 7 32 S36

5 50 
8 25
6 50 J. MILLER THOMAS,

(gawthrop building,)
Bet. Franklin City <C Georgetown.
Going South. 
Mixed. Mail. 
P. M. A M. 
12 27 11 40
12 38 J2 16 
42 48 12 30

1 00 12 45

Going North. 
Mixed. Mail 
a. »r. p. M. 

8 45 3 56
8 20 846
5 10 S 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 12
7 13 S 00
6 43 7 38
6 32 7 30
6 23 7 23
6 08 7 C9
5 57 7 00
5 42 6 50
530 6 41
5 17 6 30
f. 07 6 24
4 55 6 18
4 40 6 ro

* Flag Stations.
Express Train leaves Harrington for Relioboth at 

5 45 am. Leave Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 pm,
CONNECTIONS At Franklin City with Steamer 

from Chincoteajue.
At Georgetown for Rehoboth and iut.enuediato 

points.
At Georgetown for Franklin City 

league. At Lewis with Steamer fo 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays.

All trains to and from Harrington with trains of 
P. W. A B. R. R., going North and South.
Meaner 1-aves Lewis for Now York Tneedays. Thurs
days aud Saturdays p. m., arriving in New York 
early next morning.

Steamer leaves New York for Lewes Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 4 o’clock, p. m, arriving at 
Le*vos early noxt morning.

Steamer Widgeon leaves Franklin City for Chlnco- 
teaguo at 2.48 p, m. on arrival of train. Loaves 
Chincoteague 4.4.5 a. m. to eonnect with train from 
Franklin City.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

F0UETH SHIPLEY STS.AND

Georgetown
Stockley*
Millsborough
Dags bo rough
Frank ford
Solbyville
Showed*
Friendship*
Berlin
Poplar*
Q'teponco
Wesley 
Snow IIH! 

Scarborough* 
Gird etree 
Stockton 
Franklin City

WILMINGTON, DEL.
1 08 1 00
1 20 1 30
1 31 1 50
1 36 1 56
1 42 2 0t
1 51 2 17
1 58 2 26
2 07 2 40
2 14 3 29
2 2i 3 38
2 29 3 49
2 33 4 00
2 48 Ar 4 12

P Trains Px-v?

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines Edited by J. Sander
son, D D Introduction by John Hall, D-D.' 
500 "’ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev, 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. Price$l,50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST.
1 From his own words. This book crystalizes 
the teachi ngs of Christ upon the various topics 
that outer into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D.D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York, 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonai, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion1 
Price, 50 cent*.

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in Now York by D. L. Moody, With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p., crown, 8vo. Price, 
$1.50.

GREAT «J0Y. Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life aud Portrait 
of P. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price, $1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody s Ser 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction 
by Jo9eph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1,50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First3*ear. Price, $-•

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

Any of the abov? sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One ant two cent stamps taken.

J. Miu.br Thomas, 
Wi'mington, Del. REVIVALS.

and Chinco- 
r New York,

S^LE OF
PHOPERT Y.
The followinj Property, situate on 

Bridge Steet, in the town of

XORTI EAST, MB.,

.. . . . t R*b»botta express train, No
10 stops only at Milford, Georgetown and Lewes, ox- 
ceptto paiwengera holding tickota from points beyond 
Harrington,

Rehoboth Express Train. No. 9, stop* only at Lew
es, Georgetown and Milford, oxcopt to leave otT pas
senger* from Rehoboth.
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IS FOR SALE:

2 Double Houses.26x28 and 26x30.
1 Single House, I>x32.
1 Single House, 1x28.
1 Blacksmith anc Wlieelright Shop 16x30. 
All on the sanu p.ece of ground, cut off 
from other propery by water and Post Road. 
Will sell seperatf or all together or trade 
a farm.j

There are two Bishop’s Thomas Bowman 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 

one of the EvangclicaL Association, 
the latter who is delivering tempcranco lec
tures in Ohio—not our Bishop Thomas Bow
man.

e ^ „ H. A. BOURNE.
mTTrv% Sup1- o. D. 3. S. Co., 235 West Street, N Y. 
THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN

Superintendent. Traffic Manager.
one

It is

'Wilmington. & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect October 1, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday, 

a.m. a.m

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and J 

any of the following Periodicals will j 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

E. C. YE AM A NS
Stations41-tf P ni. p.m. p ni, pm

2,4: .*.00 6,12
3 03 5,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,33 6,13

6.49 
7,20

Wilmington, P I 
W & B Staiion / 
Dupont,
Chadd's Ford Jc 
Lenap *, 
Coateiville, 
Wayuesburg Jc 
St rotor's, 
Warwick, 
Springtiejd, 
Birdsboru, 
Reading P A Ii 

Station

7 00

BAYNE & WHEELER, •1!7.55
8.86Regular

Price.
3.00 CUSTOM TAILORS,Price for 4,OS

both.
3,50

9,16 4.40Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- I 9 ca 

try Gentleman, j ’ 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas, I,..
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harpers Bazar, --
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
FrankLeslieslllus-} 4aq 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, 1-50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

i ; 2,50
2,00

1,12 4,5' 7,40
2,00 5,20 8,16

8,45 10,40 2,35 5,55 8, *6
I ! 1,50 S. W. Cor. jth (j’ Shipley,

WIURITOX, DEL
A FULL LINE OF

:
3,00 3,50

} GOING SOUTH. !1,00 1,75
1.75 
3,00
4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60 
2,25

Daily except Sunday, 
a,in a.mStations. 

Reading 1 - & 
R. Station, 

Birdsboro, 
Springfield,
W arwick 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburgJc. 
Coatesville

Chadd^s F’dJc
Dupont
Wilmington
P.W.&B. Sta

a.m, a.m. p.m. p m
| 5 20 S.00 9.25 3.00 5.00

5.52 8,32 10.06 3.32 5.50 
6.23 9.0010.43 4.07 6 30 

10.55 
11-10

1,00

MI®! <B®©§§
.! TO SELECT FROM.3,00 6.42

6.55Our reputation a first class reliable Tail
ors is well known. All work guaranteed.

Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 
prices characteriz our house. Call on us 
for your next garrrnts. Leave your orders 
and be convinced*

6.40 9.16 
7.17 9.50 
7.5110.27 
8.0510.37 

6 15 8.2410.57
16.45 8-4711.18

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
I-ord Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading se* 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER, Gen’l Passenger Af*’t 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent ”

N 4.26 
5.05 
546 
6 02 
6.23

4,00

20 D0LLAKS4,00

I Bayne c Wheeler,
S. W. Cor. -ji & Shipley Sts.,

WILMllGTON, DEL.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE643
4,50 SINGER3,25 STYLE

?«««
large drawers, with nickel riufc. « 
and a full set of Attachments.

asked*’e<?k’3 trlal ln y°ur home, before payment U

3,25
41-ly2,25

2,75
2,50
2.00

: wFOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office

ii

II 1 AtlUUito make more money right awav’
Fortunes await the workers absolutely6sure 
address Tbcjk A Co., Augusta. Maine. lliyf

profited'ae?ti01 th0 Manufacturers, aad save 
years ’ b^ldoa getting certificate of warrantee totJ, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts 
Wilmington, Del. Co-operative SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 Quince St., Philadelphia.
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The Central Tailor StoreASIntI W£J?IS
(5»144 puwh and two Watches per month from a 
10144 Vasli SKvmnrr-Two voui.ab Investment. 
We send sample of our goodB Fr>uc to all who will 
order and pay express oharew on small square box 
weighing les* than tlirve pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you ordor any gooda. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. Aironta' Profit ou #15 Ordor, 321 and 
Promiura Wntoh. Agent*’ Trollt on #30 
Ordor, $»72 aud premium Watch. We make our 
AgenU a present of a H'otch Froo with every fiist 
order amounting t« 815 and ovw All ncc«s*mry papers 
and iumruodon sre packed in with sample. We no- 
Jifr you by mall when we ship our package. When 
oiJeriug our sample give us plain postolliee and ex- 

office and name of express company doing busi- 
um, ao that no mU'aki* *iH oo-ur.

F. 8TJKAKXS * CO., Chicago, 111.
2S-ly

ja«nwwM¥a
Outsells all other book*. Hon. 

J. B. Wlfleof Ya.,sjvys: “ Whoever 
takes it up. no matter whether he 
be Mr. Blaine’s friend or enemy, 
will never put it down until he 
has read the whole." Hon. Allen 
_G. Thurman, Bays: “A classic 

in our political history." 
Agentb wanted on commis
sion or salary. Address,

The Henry Bill PubJco., 
Norwich, Ckmn.

4i-4n.

warns PRACTICAL
Is the moat attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit., 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the moat 
fastidious.

'Probably all of 
dictions 
be con 
lB dlflh

aders have occasl 
some cases wo 

«rs. ids pronud 
er esses tb« meaning .

>f cbildre

loos#Probably oil or onr roo 
ary every day. lo 

TCctly spell o'*; In old 
cult: while In stllloth 

not understood. This l> true, not only of 
and of the uneducated, but of many of Ibe 
telllgent as well; and every one 
without Webster'* Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without ono-hnll of bla opportunities for Intel
lectual Improvement.

Webstors Practical In an ontlrely new work by 
sol Webster's Unabridged 

otof matter 
r the price.

on
rds cannot

clati<1ST en
in-ny or me more in- 

wbo attempts todo 
attem

the editors and publishers o 
and contains moro then twice the amoui 
and llluatratlona ever boforo oflered fo1made to

°bderfor I _ _ __ - ■ . ■ ■ . ■ J J—IJ.LM ■

, We have made a special arrangement with the pub- 
, Ushers of the “ Cottage Hearth " Itoston, Mass., 

to Club with their Magazine this venr.

THt UOTTABE HEARTH
\ Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its iith 
i Year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 

Magazine is

$1.50. ! rjtRU88B8 and all private appliances a speciality.

PRIVATKBOOtf FOR RADIES,
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Z. JAME8 BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market Strcers.

Wilmington, I)W

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON. DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.
Lady ttendant.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
j And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

M qjamc Lj t,c T------ I THE COTTAGE HEARTHmConArlh D6ll lOUndry. ! Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 
Manufacture those celebrated Hell* . ****** American Authors *uch as

and chimes for Churches, Toww Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
sentfreeJ Address *** and caUlogu**i I Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

H. McShane&Co., Baltimore. M«i. I •- Abby Morton Diaz,

• SUGSeaonrgWeHaecrdonald,LL.O., 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

w Joaquin Miller, 
v M B. P.Shillaber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
v Thos. S. Collier, 
^.FrancesLMace

Ferd. Carson
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.Baltimore Church Bells

Since 1844 celebrated for Superiority uvei -thors. 
are mode only of Purest Hell Metal, (Cu.ij.or and 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, wurriuited satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars. <£c.. mid res* BaltimoiikUkli. 
Fot'suay, J. lUXiHSTF.!*’ A SOXk. li.nm.ua:. Mu,

SSSSSffiS if
bom ;C, Upt iKXn.la.r J»w, byjt; M, mokq or .boat- • i 
U.ctookl 1*. poll til, moo.; too* | Si. onr« ) V,, kn~i, S
14, vllbori, IS, poroU4 Z1, pt«u. for Iho ,Wii[ p
rtfcadi, IS, Ibroolj IT. nock j 83, «5bo* \ J), ihuk : W. tut. J. 
19, JoniUr ulai 10, .bool- lot] 41, puUrui «. »n>- fp
<Uf i SO, ohoM I 01, Mt I 23, ml | *&, ton j 44, boot; *i, O
tut; W, loin, j £4, hip J AS, l*U«k. B

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
M yeo

It also embodies sovernl ontlrely now feature* 
which render It pro-omlnent to such a degree that 
for general reference In every household, It will not 
pay to use oven the best or the older works any 
more than 1t would pay to journey across the con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing toseo Bamplo pages and 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 
features before purchasing, should send their ad
dress to S. 8. WOOD, Sole Agent,

134>* West 33d St., N. Y.

vits,
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST„

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips. 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roees Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

%

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

THE
18-6m SPECIAL OFFERS.COTTAGE HEARTH''

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, ^

Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, ^ 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.
Sample Copies Free on Application. 

BEAD OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to “The 

Cottage Hearth ’’ (regular price Si.50 a year), 
FREE OF CHARGE.

To any one seuding ub the names of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottace Health ardPeninsula Metro 
d:Ft, one year, for two dollar?-

Sarnplo copies may oe had by applying i< 
this office.

1. Webster’s Practical Dictionary will be 
sent post paid, ns a present to any person 
who shall send the names offour (4) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and . 
four dollars,

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one dollar and fifty cents. Address?

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
Wilmington, Del.

THE WATEIIBTRY WATCH. ‘
LETS The price of thc'Waterbuiy Watch alone Is 83-50, 

and cannot be bought for lea. It is by far tho best 
watch evor manufactured forso small a sum. We will 
give thl4 watch and one vair's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METIIODLS!r r-r $3.50, thus making a 
saving to you of SI.00 by tnkfcjg both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at sny time.

“The Waterbury.”

40-tf

-A LARGE STOCK OF—Good
HATS CAPSAND

Just received from New York, also the beet 
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

In the city at"

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
IIS MAHKHV STIUiSV.

W-HOLYl

SffRCV/SEDbfe Z°°rtj.‘ ®S, &

$30, $45, $60, $75 PEIt
Month.

4Tlio above represents what men in our employ are 
earning the year round We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to 
who engages with us. For terms address 

D F ATTWOOD & CO

gagsin
4m IDevery man

STS.
5—lm Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
ARLOW S I>3HGO BLO?.
Its merits as a H ASH RLLE have been fully tested and In
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 

ought to have it on sal-:. OT- A Si; iIim hok It,
l). S. WILTIIEIKJEU, I’rop’r, hlJ K. S«t0..d SU, l'l.llrulf

THE PILLOW-CURE, OR

All-jNigBit Eniialatioii,
Curts C.ITAKKH, IlK 
ciiiTis, Astiima,mi

sssss
^ ^ ami without any discom- 

[Tho oliovo Picture »liovr» a person fort. Perfectly safo and 
nslnr tho Pillow-Inbnlcr.) pleasant. Used tho same

as an ordinary pillow. No pipes or tubes. Concealed reser
voir* in tho Pillow hold tho liquid and volatile balms. 
There is no dosing tho stomach, no douching
^P111" JUBP.

10.V-
andIpbla.

1—lvcow^ Wood b Pedograph
I '1^ consists of n lirst-clnss diu- 
| •JgWjfg mond-pointed M carat <rokl pen, 

nntltlie only gold-mounted lount- 
aiu holder over eon strutted which 
is unconditionally warranted 
to ffivo satisfaction. It needs 
no wining1 and no dipping for ink, 
and ft is carriod in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper Tho Ponograph Is totally 
unlike tho MoEounon, Livermore.
T. Cross und other Stylographic 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really aoslrablo 
two-nibbed gold pen and 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could Indulgo. Tho Ponograph is 
not only warranted to be tho par 
oacoellence of all fountain pens, 
but wo place it within tho easy 
reach of ovory one by reducing tho 
price to only $3, postpaid, Tho 
Illustration shows the exact sire of 
Pedograph.
* Specimen Testimonials.
— Of'tho many fountain pens 
which I havo used, tho Ponograph
is, in iny opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much moro certain than 
from any othor of tho fountains 
I :havo used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of tho Sty
lograph. it has tho additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does not deprive Its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
line and shade. Tho pen being 
gold, with Iridium points, it is as 
aurablo as any othor gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Peno- 
graph for nil the purposes of prr.c- 
Ftcol writing.”—V. T. Amos, Pub
lisher of the Penman's Art Journal.

"Camp Ground. Brandon, Yt..
July 5, 1884.—S- S. Wood—Dear Sir:
Ponograph camo last night, and it 
is just splendid, as tho girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant dolight to writo with
it. If I bad had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold every ono 
of thorn. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed Und tho 
amount; and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on 50 ordored at 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” —Bov. B. 8. Taylor,
Missionary at Asplnwall. South 
America.

51 Unconditional Guaran- !
tee.—If jor any reason what
ever Wood's Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which ease the amount re- i
wived for it will be refunded. | . .. „ . s lrin, ltho fullc,t
------------- s. s. wood, ,

mu W.23J St., Ncwiork !
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CONSUMPTION.
facos, from tho nostrils 
to tlio bottom of tho 
is a constitution

me. Unlike any other troatmont 
it euros eases apparently beyond 

bzb, 50 Uryan Block, Chicago, 
IU.,Mya ; “I tuCFan>l ORccn years from a savor* caso of Cafcirrh; 
oought-d lncossaatly day and night. 1 bought a Pu.low-Ixii.lko, 
andilnouuiing l» mvooogh Is g«uo; my lungs aru uo lon^r weak 

d I am In boiler health than 1 have hoco for years."
writes: 
throat
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V TEACH THE CHILDREN TORE Oh TIME.— 
Do you w ish to tench your chiltlrei Imbils of prompt
ness? If you can do tuis, it will be oiujt tl pm a jjrenl 
service. As eoou as your hoy eau rad the time of day 
give him a watch, and tout h him x» tako tare of It 
and always to be on time. The V. torbury Watch is 
just the watch for your hoy. The mblic has disr.-ov- 
ored that the Waterbury Watch (oatlug only $3A0) 
is an accurate, reliable, aud iJurabhtime-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS-The Wa?rbury costa levy 
for repairs aud cloaulog thau any ther watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watts coeta from $I 50 
to 83. It ooaw 25 to 50 eeuts to rearr ulJ clean a 
Watorburv Watch, i he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder The case is niekel-KilTer, »ud wl 1 always 
roo-nln as bright as a urw wilver doiu- Tho Watch 
has a heavy bevelwi e-lge, or vsLal fae. The works of 
the Watch are made with the fine* automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch Is perfwt tfore loaving the 
factory, So well kuowu have Uiwte Vatchca become, 
thounands are buying them tu p««ftvucc to higher- 
priced watches.

Po-tzge and jkac’klu^ “i" c« nts extrr
A Waterbury Watch vrll be given o imv ono send

ing us the names of twiu.' 
the PENINSULA MKTHOT
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D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila^ Pa.
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r2 and sore, an
lliv. A N. Daxixca, Woit Camp, UUter Co., S.

"I havo mod the 1'nx.jw l kluimk f.»r «avar« trouble In my 
and bronchia! organs wltb Ibc beet nxulu, aud 1 say lo either. 
1 b«U«ve all Bronchial Atfectlona and Catarrh can lie cured by 
tbe Pillow-Ixhauui where thuro U the ioasl ho|x of a cure."

9a-ftco V.,

Q " § 
X nC4 w --2*z:

o Mob. M I. CiiiDwioa. Ulchlnnd Contre. Hacks Co.. Pa . save: 
" I bad Catarrh Tar years, and was go!tig Into Con.eruption, tbe 
Pillow-Ikhaliu baa wrought snob a oxru for me 
I cannot do too much to spread the knowkdiru ll t 

Explanatory Pwnphlei and Testimonials sent free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALF.R CO.

1620 Chestnut St.* Phlladelphlx. Pa
fXowtYork, ?.i Kasl 

.d Chietpo, (Central iiusi, l!,..l i 
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J. MILLER HOMAP, 
Fourth and Slupley stris to, Wkuin^ton, Del,
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a*w >'oi'rt-on*‘i A, re l2- RiUNCiir.3fOnly 15 inches in diameter wien folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lb:.
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(made entirely of ifta*) • j i •
Is the Most Desirable of allHone Com! a. CJlUrCiiprilltGCL 111 LilGIll

i for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

The BEST in the World Domestic” Spun* Bed.n
*7.2■<*
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Our four Messrs.
to the study of developing the iiccd Organ 
senior having manufactured Organs for 85 years.

Their construction is ■ ■■SEMPLE

Ica
Kdi-

$3.00.
taO / BOSTON ONE PRICE Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,fit 1 BIT MB IBE HOUSE.i I

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

Ho. 602 KING STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ico ercaiu iu season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. Everythin 
first-claea. 17—ic;

j Whit® havo devoted their lives 
, tho HENRY KIKE, Prop’r.

304 MarkelStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Vmin 1 irr u Hrn
ONE THIRP3P

| UUII Lll L ll jJLU
Ami wliy In si poor no?

K

POSITIVE
aud will not get out of
Repair or Tuno
J.V MANY YEARS. j

over8Q^^
In Buying au ORGAN don't be led hitopnrehaetag S<,„,l all orders to

c'.c that contains a great A Rea ru
and FEW PEEPS but write toft

DURABLE Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
I Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Genls.

:

THE WILMINGTON)el.

MILLARDF. DAYIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Umbrella and Parasol

MANUFACTORY
1

J. MILLER THOMAS. | i
l' Fourth & Shiphy Sts.,
J has the largest and best assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrelltts to bo found 
In the city. Tho largo business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying tho latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables us to compote with 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any sizo or quality 
made to ordor—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the boat manner. A oall Is solicited

Wmm
\ to:A..IIELIABLE Wilmington, Del.

or Zvroriuftioturor i 
ho will furnish you at even less money ajlrst-cla<u j 

ORGAN. Stops cost but a low cents each !
Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 1 

showing construction of the INTERIOR of I
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, *nd j
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we

And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware;

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, Del,Ttolnia1 and Maf-sdioo
BOOKS.

AGENTS WANTES 
Installment and Sewing-Machlnmen will find 

it just the article. It can be handleon trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalfues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed;ompany,
PATENTEES AND SANl'FACTf'RS,

JERSEY CITY, 4. j.

us on9-CwFAVORITE

-ER
achine
tXyCan^

»t is

WOMAN’S MEDICAL COL
LEGE, OP

i E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts, 

Wilmington, Dil.

BALTIMORE.
Thorough instruction. Terms low. 8peclal discount 
to missionaries. Good board. Low prices. Term 
begins Oct. 1 1885. Address Dean, 157 Park 
Ballimore, Md.

Lowest Prices! have no Agent.Wilcox a White Organ Co. i
- Ul4 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa Ave.,

1-W

to vs.1re p»ym0

rrantee (°T :s

Ac r.n.- ■ ■ tl
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’HOI3IST, OCTOBER 24,1885.rEnsrinsrSTTL^ nvHEI8 ■THE-

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Send for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-renowned Organs & 
Pianos. They excel in elaborate style of cases, briliancy of tone, etc. 
Complete satisfaction given.

Address,

li a
1885. SUMMER 1885. Peninsula Methodist

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO., 
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

FALL GOODS! j®®
WINTER GOODS!!Best Buggies and Family Carriages, Handsomest Styles, Best 

Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrated Postor and 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad-

■*!:.

r dress,
JFM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents, EdesviUet H't CAEHAET & CO.,

H £V*Ci-iair’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying 
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. Address,

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

We are prepared tofl: ZION, MD.
:

■ Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

shades, Black and Colored Cashmers,
1' 'I: " JAMES T. KENNEY, j new

Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis- 
and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 

and black, Bnsian Circulars, Beady

do all kinds of! 11851* a/ ,o ™... »‘X,Sj'fSSi«3S35-'
coreries, inTentions and patents ever published. JJvery 
number illuatratod with 6plondid engravings. This 
publication, furnishes a most raluablo encyclopedia of 

j information which no person should bo without. Tho 
! popularity of tho Scurxnno AmebicaN is such that 
1 its circulation nearly equals that of all other papors of 
I its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to 
I Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN A CO., Pub- 
! lishers. >o. 361 Broadway. N. Y. ©ITriLlfft Munn A Co. havo also 

E A I k ra 1 \ had Thirty-Sevenfe* WM1 ■ ^•Years’ prictico bo-
Bl ■& —n forotho Tatent Office,
IM t^Bnnd have prepared more than One Hun- 
O ^Bdred Thousand applications for pat- 

^Bcnta in tho United States and foreign 
— Bm countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy- 

rights, A6*ignmonts, and all othor papers 
sccnring to inventors their rights in tho 

!?■ United States, Canada, England, France. 
Mi Germany and other foreign countries, proparod 
B at short notice and on reasonable terms, 

t B * Information aa to obtaining patents cheerfully 
^B given without chargo. Hand-books of informa- 

tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn 
A Co. aro noticed in tho Scientifio American freo. 

Tho advantage of such notice is well understood by all 
persons who wish to dispose of their patents. *■ ,

Address MUNN A CO., Office ScDumnc AilEIUCAN,

The most

n 318 NORTH FRONT ST. ses
PHILADELPHIA. brown

Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 
Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove

! Give special attention to sales of Butter, j 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves, Sheep, Lambs, Peach- j 
es, Berries, Potatoes, Peas. &c. Ac. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. I 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction j 
gnaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished ; 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer- j 
Jullv answered.

* 21-3m

JOB PRINTING:oni
r

f ;h: . Collection Cards, Col-Fixtures.
OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia

tion therefrom.
Wbmied

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 

Checks, Notes, Drafts,

WE WAKT 5000 MORE BOOK AGENTS

ra
!:• II ill

! i • &i :

1 :

li■

I claim to build the best
Bill Heads, Letterir style, finish, and durabil- 

, ity. for the money, of any 
Biiider on this Peninsula.CLOTHING! Heads, Envelopes, Cir-Give me a trill.Hmi

for tbo PERSONAL HISTORY OP

GEN. U. S. GRANT.
TU Uvk Tin

3 Ready made or made to order, Run 
under two seperate departments. 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men’s, 
Y'ouths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ordm 
ary ready made are. We 
immense stock.

T. L. if. MESSINGER. Jr
611 Walnut St , Wilmington, Del.

Reference:—Revs S. T. Gardner, T. H. Harding 9 culars, Pamphlets, Re-nkrvj0-«Ornmlb rstiro military, elrll •erric* 
»j>4prir»U) can* rial lail,'ni.<i r-jj-l'lo aud n Utbl. I.iator; o Oiiou-

Xodorwd l-y buUn-uof Pr-», ud drt.ui1 U£kiRK&!iU. ilur. ! 
kaa-faetn* tieek ofOT.r C»<p<u*fki.4 fl tlluMradms. OirSOLD ONLY 
JJTOEJR AOKNTS. W* oar wv«( la ft»rjGiw.d Am, Puttodlo , 
0*tT7 towa-Mp. S*nd »«. *twp f»rfull oad HPF-CIAL T EKM3
10 AOISltl. « i"«w W'J »iov* «-ndlurfor outSLAddno* !
M.A.WINTERS HATCH, Hartford, Coatt-

:i -47

ceipts, Shipping Tags,THE

Peninsula Methodist Visiting Cards, Drugcarry an 
consequently offer a 

great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob. 
ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash, so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent, .discount to ministers.

•NLY-

$1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed fret to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

Labels, Posters, also all

kinds of
J.T. MTJLLIN&SON,

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, 
6th and Market, Wtl. Del.

STATDE OF “ LIBERTY EHLIGHTEK1HQ THI WORLD."

More Money Needed.
The Committee in charge of tho construction 

of the pedestal and the erection of the Statue, 
In order to raise funds for 
Its com Estimates cheerfullypi etlon, havo prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a jierfed fac-eimiU 
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout the United States at 
tbo following prices:

No. » Statuette, nx indie* in height,—tho 
Statue bronzed; Pedestal, nickel-silvered,—at 
Ono Dollar eacli, delivered.

No. 2 Statuette, In same metal, twelve indue 
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at 
Five l>«>llai’K eacli* delivered.

No. 8 Statuette, twelve indies high, finely 
chased. Statue bronzed, Pedestal, XI eavlly

What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION.

furnished on applica

tion. Rates as low asHllvcr-PIated, with plush stand, at 
Ten .Dollars eneli, delivered.

Much time and money have been spent In 
perfecting tbo Statuettes, and they are much 
improved over the first sent out. Tbo Com
mittee havo received from subscribers many 
letters of commendation.

Tbo Sew York World Fund of §100.000 com- 
• pie lea the Pedestal, but it is estimated that 

$40,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fasten- 
lags aud the erection of the Statue.

Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce the desired amount.

Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary, 

American Committee of tho Statue of Liberty, 
83 Mercer Street, New York.

The market has become Hooded with a 
class of cheap instruments, and the people 
have become confused, and many entrapped 
by the plausible statements made byunseru- 
plous manufactures and dealers, 

j The only safe plan is to buy only of tried 
; and reliable dealers
j The Esty Organ holds the first place 
: among organs.

The Decker Bros., Weber, Haines & Fis- 
1 cher Pianos are unrivaled-

These being all reliable and thoroughly 
| tested, any one may order with perfect con- 
1 fidence.

JNO. G. ROBINSON,
No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 

Gen’l Manager for the Peninsula.
Catalogues free.

consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial*

■

jpQllKAP AND
Ankle Snorting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Tollar. 

^.Warrantee's represented.

{Making and llepainny a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del. J. MILLER THOMAS,
DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

ferraented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint - ' “
Half Pint “

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

W. V. TUXBURY, it tuia>c, »

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
omes clergymen, 

son, be su 
■luded fror

a
$12.00

6.00
2.7o

Coveted with Telejthone Exchange. Open all Night.

Wilmington, Del.J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.u
81


